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'We Hear the Roar of Niagara with Hennepin*'



"From Where Superior Washes the Pre-Cambrian Rocks of her Rugged Northern Shores"

FROM NIAGARA TO THE SEA
FROM the heart of the continent to the sea, from where Superior

washes the pre-Cambrian rocks of her rugged northern shores to
where the waters of the St.Lawrence lose their iridescence in the

deeper blue of the Gulf, a two- thousand mile voyage through the
most historic region of the New World, through a land of myriad
lake and stream, majestic cataract, turbulent cascade, of terraced
hill, undulating valley, precipitous mountain, its ever-changing
landscape dotted, now by the habitation of the tiller of the soil, now
by mine or mill, now by wayside hamlet, now by some monument
to the storied past, and, intermittently, like the forged links in a
giant chain, by mighty center of commerce, w^ith always beyond,
sentineling the horizon, the deep, silent forest— such is the journey
down the Great Lakes and River and Gulf of St. Lawrence, the most
wonderful waterway on earth.

And the region traversed is one of extraordinary diversity,

remarkable contrast.

An empire in area, it is in great part as prime\-al as when the
pioneer penetrated its unexplored wilds; as when the truculent red man
hunted his lawful prey, scalped his enemy, or smoked the pipe of peace

Yet in sections it is highly developed. Within its confines are
to be found the most productive silver, copper and iron mines in

existence, the most valuable deposits of asbestos, vast fields of

bituminous coal, and, in smaller measure, mines of gold, nickel, lead,

platinum, zinc, arsenic, and corundum. Along its streams, and
bordering its lakes, lie thousands upon thousands of fertile farms
that bring forth in profusion many of the chief fruits of the earth.
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"From its V/aters Come Millions of Fish'

Wherever man has his

settlements graze vast
herdsofcattle. From its

waters come millions of

iish. Its forests yield

an almost incalculable
Avealth. The pulse of

industry throl)s in its

cities and towns. Its

railroads link its mag-
nificent distances and
bring its peoples into

common communion.
Its waterways carry a
greater annual com-
merce than any one of

the seven seas.

But with all he has accomplished, man has but conquered the
outer fringe of this great empire. Beyond the frontier Nature still

reigns supreme. There the trapper still plies his calling undisturbed.
There the monarch moose still flaunts his challenge on the air, the
deer and the caribou still roam unmolested. There the beaver still

builds his house, the salmon, the trout, and the maskilonge still

break the peaceful calm of the waters.
For the sportsman is only beginning to hear the call, and the

territory is so vast that it will be many, many years before its

primeval conditions will have been altered, before its rugged grandeur
will have been despoiled.

In history, too, this region is very rich, veiled with an atmosphere
of romance and tradition that is common to no other section. Here
came the first explorers and soldiers, here the first messengers of the
Word. This was the land of Cartier, Champlain, LeCaron, Joliet,

LaSalle, Nicolet, Marquette, Cadillac, Jogues, Breboeuf, and many
other knights of the
sword and cross who
sought to conquer this

heathen land for king
and church. Here "'

came the first traders
to barter their cheap
trinkets and fire-water

for the valuable pelts of

the North; here the
pioneers to wrest from
the soil the fruits of a
primitive agriculture.

Here occurred many
of the most terrible of

the Indian massacres.
Here fell Wolfe and
Montcalm, settling "Hs Forests Yield an Almost Incalculable Wealth'
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"Quebec, Foundation Stone of the New Y/or!d"

forever the destinies of New France. Here were fought some of the
most sanguinary battles of the Revolutionary War and of the War of

1812. Here were laid the foundations of the Canada of to-day.

And on this wonderful summer voyage we see all these things as
no history can depict them—see them in phantasy, of course, but as
realistically almost as though they were but now.

We see Jacques Cartier, mariner of St. Malo, plant his cross on
the Gaspe shor^^s, linger a space at Tadousac, then proceed up
the river to F ^adacona and Hochelaga, those Algonquin villages

that, wiped out by the fierce Iroquois, have grown up in a new
civilization as Quebec and Montreal. We see Champlain, the true
father of Canada, lay the foundations of Quebec, then follow him
to the Georgian Bay in his fruitless search for a short route to the
supposedly fabulously wealthy Indies. We retrace the footsteps of

Marquette and LaSalle, Nicolet and Cadillac, witness the massacre
of Breboeuf, stand with DuLhut on the banks of the Kaministiquia,
hear the roar of Niagara with Hennepin. We see the fur trader and
the betrayed Indian, the birth of New W^orld commerce and its

baptism of blood. Weclimbtheheightsof Quebec with Wolfe, witness
the struggle on the Plains of Abraham, the victor and the vanquished
both lying silent in death. We watch the standard of France lowered,
the flag of Britain unfurled ; witness the wars of brother against brother,
then the lasting peace wherein gun and sword are supplanted by plow
and loom. We see the steel rails laid, the waters interlinked, the earth
made to yield up her treasures—a glorious present evolved from a
storied past.
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Embracing in its entirety Duluth, Fort William, and Port Arthur,
those busy gateways to the golden prairielands of the West; the

Pictured Rocks of Lake Superior; Sault Ste. Marie and the rapids

of the St. Mary's River; the wooded shores of Huron; those summer
l)laygrounds of strange contrast, Mackinac and Manitoulin; the

remarkable archipelago of the Georgian Bay, with its scarcely

explored thirty-two thousand islands; that busiest of world rivers,

the St. Clair; the thri\ing city of Sarnia, with its international tunnel,

oil refinery, and Huron Beach; peaceful Lake Ontario, with Toronto.
"Queen City" of Canada, gracing its northern shores; that most
famous of the earth's wonders, Niagara Falls, and the no less

majestic Niagara Gorge; Queenston Heights, with their monument
to Brock; martial Kingston; the renowned Thousand Islands; the

seven rapids of the St. Lawrence, culminating with the Lachine;
cosmopolitan Montreal, with her harbor and cathedrals, and her

atmosphere redolent of days long gone; ancient Three Rivers, and
more ancient Quebec—Quebec foundation stone of the New World,
with its Plains of Abraham, its towering escarpments, and its monu-
ments to heroes dead ; Murray Bay, with its palatial Manoir Richelieu,

commanding the river from the heights above; Tadousac, oldest settle-

ment of New France, birthplace of the fur trade, its three-century-old

church still standing; the indescribable Saguenay, with its lofty capes

and almost fathomless depths, where we follow in the wake of

Roberval and his intrepid band of explorers, who left their com-
panions at the mamelons of Tadousac over three centuries ago and
sailed on a voyage up the mysterious Saguenay, whose dark waters
still hold secret the story of their voyage and their fate—this surely

is a voyage without a counterpart.

"More than $2,500,000 have been expended on its Permanent Buildings"



Niagara to the Sea

BUT AS it is the purpose of this story to deal chiefly with that
portion of this voyage that has been capitalized for more
than a quarter of a century under the title, "Niagara to the

Sea," we will commence our journey at Niagara Falls, first paying
a visit to the mighty natural phenomenon that in awe-inspiring
magnitude, overpowering immensity, and scenic grandeur towers
above the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the Leaning Tower
of Pisa, the man-conceived cathedrals of Europe, the Temple of

Solomon, and all the mythical institutions of legendary.

Niagara is, indeed, the most sublime of all Nature's handiwork.
Such haughty grandeur, such riot of coloring, such compelling beauty,
such strength of character, its like is to be found only in the galleries

of the gods. To depict it perfectly were to scale the heights of

Omnipotence, to usurp the powers of the Divine. For Niagara is

a creature of a thousand moods. Its temperament is an ever-changing
one. The glory of its face radiates from every point in the compass
in a different way.

The sun is momentarily obscured, the waters lose for a trice the
glorious colors his light bestows, we see and hear nothing but the
relentless falling of the waters—the waters that hurl themselves
across the yawning chasm with a power omnipotent, a force not to

be assuaged.
But of a sudden the sun bursts forth in all the glory of a summer

afternoon, and the whole aspect of the scene is changed. Gloom
and despair are overridden by a boundless joy, the all-dispelling joy
of Nature. True, the waters still hurl themselves headlong to the
awful depths below; true, the terrible chasm still yawns for its

Copyripht bv l,:iii.|j,lli. i\i;urara Falls. N. Y
" ' Niagara,' Thou Art, Indeed, the Most Sublime of All Nature's Handiwork"
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"His Relentless Spirit Is Still Unassuaged"

lawful prey; true, the voice
of the "Mighty Thunderer"
still echoes from the untold
depths, but those waters
seem now to scintillate with
a thousand crystals, to reflect

strange colors and weird phan-
tom shapes, to dance with a
new-born impetus; that chasm
seems to yawn less ominously,
the voice of the "Thunderer"
to speak with a cadence strik-

ingly musical, and as the mist
created by the fall rises snow-
like to the sky, a veritable

burnt offering, crowning the

cataract v/ith a glorious
double rainbow, emblematic
of victory and peace, the
waters themselves glide off

down the river, clear as
crystal, yet verdant as the
meadowland, smooth as glass,

yet turbulent as the mighty torrent that impels them— glide off

down the river in the besetting peacefulness that marks the period
of calm that precedes the storm, off down the narrowing gorge to

be lost in the vortex of the rapids.

We look into the face of the abyss, obser\e the mighty onrushing
of the waters, and watch them in their terrible leap, and we, too,

like the untutored Indian of centuries gone by, seem to discover the
Spirit of Niagara, seem to hear the voice of the "Mighty Thunderer"

—

the "Mighty Thunderer" who gives no truce, brooks no armistice,

in his relentless war of annihilation against the rocks of time.

We are as one entranced. We are held mute as in the presence
of one unseen. We are as one standing on forbidden ground. The
majesty of the cataract overpowers us, the shades of the Great Spirit

seem to hold us in their embrace. We are as one with the poor
red man. Instinctively we see the Indian maid in her flower-bedecked
canoe approach the apex of the Falls, her body erect, her demeanor
courageous, her face to the sky; approach the apex, then go over,

crowned with a celestial glory, a willing sacrifice to the "Mighty
Thunderer."

And then we experience a transition, a transition that reveals to

us the growing divinity of man. The Indian maiden and her flower-

bedecked canoe are no more; her sacrifice is but a fantastic vision

of the horizon of yesterday. The hunting grounds of her fathers

are peopled by a new race of strong, virile men. Masterly and
purposeful they are, and, secure in their creed of divine right, they
know no fear, bow only to God. To them the earth is their destiny,

the things of the earth their heritage; this wonderful natural phenom-
enon but a potent natural force to be brought under human control.
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Gone is the Indian's superstition, the red man's impotency;
terrible no more is the "Spirit of Niagara," ominous no longer his

voice. Where stood the Indian maid, we now see, in phantasy, a

thousand temples of industry ; where rode the mist, a cloud as of smoke
wafted toward the setting sun; where rested the rainbow, the bridge

that points man across the Great Divide. The "Mighty Thunderer,"
who for untold centuries has run his relentless way, checked only

by the martial legions of King Winter, still hurls his troubled waters

down the awful abyss, his voice still speaks forth from the unfathom-
able depths, his relentless spirit is still unassuaged, his pristine

omnipotence still unchallenged—but those waters have been trained

to another task, that voice finds echo in the whirr of a myriad wheels,

that power is reflected in a million ways; the unconquerable one is

still unconquered, but he has become a mighty ally in the upbuilding

of civilization.

From Niagara Falls, after having \-isited the Cave of the Winds,
Goat Island, Prospect Park, Luna Island, the Hermits' Cascade, the

Three Sisters and Little Brother Islands, Split and Table Rocks, the

Queen Victoria Memorial Park, the Devil's Hole, scene of the awful
Seneca Massacre, the famous home of Shredded Wheat, the huge
power houses, and countless other places of interest, we proceed to

Lewiston by way of the Great Gorge Route or New York Central

Railroad, or to Queenston, Ont., via the International Railway.
The Niagara Gorge is one of the finest examples of erosion in

America. Its almost perpendicular palisades, cut from the solid

rock by time, the master sculptor, the stately pines that stand
sentinel, along its banks, its ever-changing, varicolored waters, its

broken rocks, the quaint fish-

ing traps that peep out inter-

mittently along its shores

—

they must, once seen, forever

silhouette themselves on our
mental horizon, a picture
too realistic to be erased.

The journey down the
Gorge soon ends and we
arrive at Lewiston, a typical

little upper New York State

village, and once a famous
retreat for anglers. Here we
board the "Cayuga,"
"Corona," "Chippewa," or

"Chicora," for the trip down
the Niagara River and across

Lake Ontario to Toronto.

As one of the wonders of

Nature, the Niagara River is

unique. Less than thirty-six

miles in length, it is insignifi-

cant in size among world
cop.H«htbyi.ndroth

rivers, but bearing upon its "His Pristine omnipotence Still Unchallenged''
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bosom the waters of four of

the five Great Lakes, assisting

in the draining of an enorm-
ous territory, it becomes, ipso

facto, a mighty factor in the

geography of a continent.

With the breadth of the

lordly Hudson, the swiftness

of the Tiber, the peacefulness

of the Thames, the beauty of

a thousand streams, the
Niagara River stands alone

among the waterways of the

earth. It is, indeed, a stream
of extraordinary dixergencies.

When it leaves Lake Erie it

p^f... ^^ jm-^^^c^'^^^t^ is only three-quarters of a
^^^jt^By .„^ .1^^-tgBE mile wide, and its currents are

P^^^^^ ^ :-*.a^ESill^^B quite swift. Then it broadens
out to more than two miles

and a half, embracing, in its

course, Grand and a number
of lesser islands, and flowing

as peacefully as a Louisiana

bayou until within two miles of the Falls, where it begins to feel the

effect of the cataract. A little less than a mile above the Falls it

narrows perceptibly, forming the Upper Rapids. From this point it

becomes the turbulent river that has made it famous throughout the

world, dropping fifty-two feet to the mile before taking its headlong

plunges of 165 and 159 feet over the American and Canadian Falls,

respectively. The plunge negotiated, it broadens once more, flowing

fairly smoothly until the Lower and Whirlpool Rapids are reached,

Ccpyright by I^ndruth

"Against the Rocks of Time"

Vh

MJiS^Zr~?«BK:ffr

Le.i'''n,t; Lewi-tnf, im ']i'- '(.'a;.
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when, with an abounding fury and a turbulent magnificence, it

rushes headlong down the Gorge until it reaches Lewiston, where it

continues on a fairly even course to Lake Ontario.

There are few more delightful two-hour sails than that from
Queenston, Ont., or Lewiston, N. Y., to Toronto.

Leaving Lewiston, we glide down-stream to Lake Ontario, stopping
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, a fashionable summer resort reached by
Michigan Central Railroad from Niagara Falls, Ont., and the scene
of the annual encampment of the Canadian militia, and passing, at

the river's mouth, historic Fort Niagara, an important United States
military post.

Short as it is, this is one of the most impressive portions of our
journey, the banks, which, at the start, towered above us, the

"Among Toronto's Public Buildings Are the Houses of Parliament"

precipitous escarpments that give to the Niagara Gorge so distinctive

a charm, undergo a gradual but swift metamorphosis, until, by the
time we reach Lake Ontario, they hardly rise above the waters.
Crowning the banks are splendid forests of pine and spruce, with
here and there a fruit farm or some other habitation, fitting into the
landscape with perfect harmony, while behind us, commanding the
surrounding country from the topmost heights, the monuinent to
Brock seems always to frown.

Sailing steadily onward, we cross the most peaceful of the Great
Lakes, and almost ere we know it are within sight of Toronto, the
"Queen City of the Dominion."

Passing into the harbor, we are afforded a splendid view of

the extensive improvements that are being undertaken by the city,
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"We Leave Toronto on the Steamei That Bears the Name of That Progressive City"

at a cost of over $20,000,000, to provide better terminal facilities,

additional protected anchorage, and a comprehensive scheme of

esthetic development.

Beautifully situated on the northern shores of Lake Ontario,
Toronto has been christened "The Queen City of Canada"—and it

well deserves the appellation, for although essentially a manufacturing
city, its thousand-odd plants ha\'ing an approximate output of

$150,000,000, it has been so well planned that the industrial seldom
jjrotrudes, and to the visitor the city presents a front of broad,
well-paved streets, splendid buildings and well-planned parks.

Built on a plateau that rises by regular degrees to a height of

220 feet, Toronto has an ideal situation and an equable climate.

Its facilities for sport are unlimited, the Ri\-er Humber bordering
its extreme western limits, the Don Howing through its eastern section,

and its entire front being washed by Toronto Bay or Lake Ontario.
It has many favorably located parks, affording amjile provision for

all forms of outdoor sport, while for the race lover, there are Woodbine,
Dufferin, and Hillcrest parks, the first named being one of the most
famous race tracks on the continent.

Toronto's educational and musical institutions attract student';

from every part of the Dominion and from the United States. Her
most famous hall of learning is Toronto University, founded by
Royal Charter in 1827, while other well-known institutions are Trinity,

St. Michaels and Wycliffe colleges, McMaster University, the Toronto
College of Pharmacy, the Toronto Veterinary College, the Toronto
College of Physicians and Surgeons, the Royal College of Dental
Surgeons, and the Ontario Observatory of Music.
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"The City Hall, an Expressive Example of the Gothic"

Among Toronto's public buildings are the Houses of Parliament,
Government House, the home of the Lieutenant-Governor; the
Canadian Institute; Massey Hail; the Ontario Observatory; the
Toronto Public Library; the Customs and Court Houses; St. Michael's
Roman Catholic Cathedral; St. James Anglican Cathedral; the
Metropolitan Methodist Church; the Bond Street Congregational
Church; the Jarvis Street Baptist Church; and the St. Andrew's and
Knox Presbyterian churches.

The City Hall, an expressive example of the Gothic, is one of the
fmest municipal buildings on the continent, the clock in its tower,
constructed in England, being one of the largest in the world.

As the home of the municipally controlled Canadian National
Exhibition, which attracts over a million visitors a year, Toronto has
a world-wide fame. More than $2,500,000 have been expended in

the permanent buildings that house the various exhibits, and the
event has been a mighty factor in the development of the agriculture,
not alone of the Province of Ontario, but of the Dominion as a whole.

The history of Toronto is the history of Canada. Not one of
those cities that has grown up, as it were, in a night, Toronto has
reached its position as a world metropolis of a half million people
by regular stages of development.
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ATWO-HOUR SAIL from Toronto by the swift, modern steamers
of the Hamilton Dixision of the Canada Steamship Lines' fleet,

lies the thriving city of Hamilton, the second city of Ontario,
in picturesque seclusion on the protected shores of Burlington Bay.

Industrially speaking, Hamilton is the Pittsburgh of Canada, its

great steel mills and other manufacturing plants sharing growth with
the Dominion.

Here are located the largest steel rolling mills, plow, and agri-

cultural implement works under the British flag, and innumerable
other industries, four hundred, all told, each contributing to the

great j)ioneer work of Canadian development, and constituting in

the aggregate the most important essentialh- industrial scheme in the

confederacy.

Numbered among Hamilton's many plants are some fort>' odd
"children" of L^nited States corporations, representing in their

entirety a local investment of o\'er .125,000,000. These branch plants

of American industry are growing in number and size with the \ears.

This is accounted for, in part, by Hamilton's geographical position,

in part also by the almost inexhaustible supply of cheap hydro-
electric power, but chiefly, no doubt, because in Hamilton itself are

produced most of the essentials for the manufacture of the chief

commodities w^hich are turned out therein, such as pig iron, bar iron,

steel and gray iron castings, brass castings, structural steel, bar steel

and cold-rolled steeled shaftings, carbon steel screws, screw nails,

tacks, wire, machine tools, and a host of other articles.

All told, Hamilton's industrial plants have a total valuation of

more than .SI 00,000,000, while their products have an annual aggregate

value of fully $50,000,000.
'1 he company is this year establishing a de luxe through service

from Hamilton.
The S.S. " Syracuse " will leave every Saturday, commencing

June 30th, for a trip through to quaint old Quebec and the famous
Seiguenay, without change.

This splendid cruise will embrace the Thousand Islands, the mar-
vellous Rapids, a day's visit in the cities of Montreal and Quebec, a

few hours stop at lower St. Law'rence summer resorts, as well as a

delightful sail up the famous Saguenay canyon.

Miles of well-paved streets, hundreds of miles of concrete sidewalk,

modern sewerage and water systems, cheap electricity, natural gas

—

these and a host of other things help to contribute to the comfort

and enjoyment of life in this prosperous urban community.
Then there is Hamilton's really wonderful market for Hamilton

is situated in the very heart of Ontario's great fruit garden, from

which millions of dollars' worth of fruit is shipped annually where

the farmer disposes of his product direct to the consumer three times

a week.
Some slight idea of the importance of this market, not alone to

the citizenry of Hamilton, but to those of a host of lesser communities

within a distance of thirty odd miles, can be adduced from the

following rough estimate of the offerings of the 600 individual farm
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"The Thriving City of Hamilton"

wagons on an average Saturday during the fruit season: 30,000
bushels of peaches, apples, and other fruit, 6,000 pounds of pork,

4,000 dozen eggs, and an immense quantity of butter, vegetables and
other farm products.

An important factor in the upbuilding of Hamilton is cheap
hydro-electric power, generated at Niagara Falls and Decew Falls,

forty-three and thirty-seven miles from Hamilton, respectively.

The local power distributing station is municipally owned,
guaranteeing the consumer power at cost and natural gas is sold

very cheaply.
Five miles from Hamilton, along tlie bar that separates the bay

from the lake beyond, is Burlington Beach, the rendezvous of the

local summer colony, and the active center for most of the aquatic
sports. Here is located the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club head-
quarters, some five hundred cottages, and a large number of pleasure

retreats.

From Hamilton radiate many electric lines, enabling the visitor

to visit, at will, the beautiful pastoral country of which the city is

the center.

Among them are Brantford, where Bell first conceived of the tele-

phone, Paris, the wool manufacturing center of the Dominion, Dundas,
Beamsviile, Grimsby, and a number of other thriving communities.
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LEAVING Toronto for Montreal, we board the "Toronto"
or " Kingston " and sail across the lake to Rochester, our
first stop, an important manufacturing center of more than

250,000 population, and one of New York State's most beautiful

and progressive municipalities. Known the world over as
the home of the Kodak, it is the world's headquarters for

every character of photographic supplies. Within its confines,

also, are to be found the largest optical establishment, the
largest thermometer factory, and the largest custom fur tannery on
earth. It is also an important center for the manufacture of leather
goods, boots and shoes, clothing, carbon paper, typewriter ribbon,
and various other staple articles, its 1,400 odd factories having
an aggregate annual output of a value of more than $100,000,000
Within its environs, too, are a number of large nurseries that, the
foundation of a considerable seed industry, are responsible for

Rochester being known universally as the "Flower City."
Near Rochester are Genesee Falls, Ontario Beach, Windsor Beach,

Sea Breeze, Irondequoit Bay, and a number of other well-known
resorts.

We leave Rochester at 10.30 o'clock and, after a night's sail, arri\'e

at Kingston, one of

Canada's three distinc-

tively military towns.
In the dim light of

rarly morning Kingston,
"The Limestone City,"
with its gray stone ram-
parts, its grim martello
towers, and its sentineled

penitentiary walls, has
a somewhat austere
appearance, taking one
back to the days of

Frontenac, when this

stronghold at the portals

of the Great River was
so important a factor in

the sanguinary struggle

between the French
pioneer and his implac-
able Iroquois foe. But
on nearer approach this

effect is dispelled, for

rising on every hand,
side by side with these

martial relics, are the

more inspiring monu-
ments to a century of

peace—the college hall,

the church, the factory,

the home, the wheat "OneofKc. . ..u-l i'rofcjrc^iuu MuuitujaiiUes"
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'Kingston, in the Somewhat Dim Light of Early Morning"

elevator, and the dock, the whole hemmed in on every side by the
once primeval forest, its giant members enshrouding even the city

itself in a mantle of glorious green.

Kingston was founded as a trading station under the name of

Cataraqui, the river on which it is situated, about the middle of the
Seventeenth Century, and, a few years later, in 1673, Frontenac, one
of the greatest soldiers of his time, selected the site for a fort,

conferring upon it his own name, and appointing as its commandant
the redoubtable explorer, LaSalle. It was at Fort Frontenac that
La Salle constructed the first vessel to navigate the waters of Lake
Ontario.

Fort Frontenac was destroyed by the Iroquois in 1693 and its

inhabitants massacred. Rebuilt two years later, it underwent many
vicissitudes in the struggle between England and France, being in

the hands of one or the other according to the fortunes of war. It

was ceded to England in 1761, after the final treaty of peace, and the
fort itself, which had been completely destroyed in 1758, was rebuilt

in 1812 as Fort Henry..
Kingston received its name from Empire Loyalists who settled

here after the Revolutionary War. In the War of 1812 it was the
rendezvous and chief naval base of the British fleet operating in

Lake Ontario, and since that time it has continued to be an important
military post. To-day Fort Henry is garrisoned by Canadian regulars.

Kingston is a city of many interests. Among its educational
institutions are Queen's University, one of the most notable of
Canada's higher seats of learning, and the Royal Military College,

the West Point of Canada, It is also an important commercial
center, a great deal of wheat from Western Canada being trans-shipped
to tidewater within its gates. Its industrial plants include the
largest locomotive establishment in the Dominion. It is the Lake
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Ontario head of the Rideau Canal, built in 1812, at the suggestion of

the Duke of WeUington, at a cost of $4, ()()(),000, but, OAving to railroad

construction and improved transportation on the St. Lawrence now
little used. "^^

Lea\ing Kingston behind us, we sail past Fort Henry and enter

that part of the St. Lawrence known as the Lake of the Thousand
Islands—Manatoana, ths Garden of the Great Spirit.

It is no stretch of the imagination to say that few on board are
prepared for the magnificent kaleidoscopic view that is thrust so

suddenly upon us, as, rounding Wolfe's Island, we enter the very
heart of the world's most famous fresh-water archipelago. As far

as the eye can reach, island upon island rise from the crystal waters,
jewels in a studded Ijracelet, or fairy oases in a desert of snow. Islands

are everywhere. They encompass us round about on every side.

They seem to float by us in a never-ending procession. They stretch

away to the front of us, and trail far to our stern.

And yet there is no monotony to the landscape. For this is a
region of a thousand moods. Nothing seems to be quite the same
as that which preceded it. Now, perchance, we sail past the privately

•owned island of some modern Croesus, terraced in a winding succession
of steps with a myriad varicolored flowers, and crowned with a \illa

that well might be some feudal castle of the Old World; now another,
whose varied charm has brought about its preemption by the
Government; now one on whose wooded shores rises a palatial summer
hotel; now, a less pretentious isle, barely large enough to provide
the foundation for the bungalow that almost overshadows it; now
by ornamental bridge, or by bridge of rock that even the elements

"0i.cr tlic Wliole llegion There Seems to Cling a Latent Char
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have not been able to wear away, and, e\'er and anon, by some
primitive isle that seems to have been overlooked by the iconoclast.

Pleasure craft, from noble yacht to humble birch-bark canoe, flit by
us on every side, and in the more sequestered places we catch a
glimpse of the angler plying his patient calling as though out of touch
altogether with the world. And over the whole region there seems
to cling a latent charm—a charm that has in it the echo of exquisite

music, such as that which Evangeline left in her wake as she passed
down the village street.

It is, too, a region rich in historic interest, redolent of tradition.

Before the coming of the white man, this was the summer playground
of the Iroquois. Here, says tradition, the mighty Hiawatha met
the two dusky Onondagas and counseled the alliance of the Six

'A ViUa That Well Might Be Some Feudal Castle of the Old World''

Nations, and although Longfellow does not make it so the Lake of

the Thousand Islands well might have been Minnehaha—Minnehaha,
"Laughing Water," iridescent in the light of a Canadian summer
morn, ever-sparkling, ever-changeful Minnehaha; Minnehaha well

named.
Among these islands, also, is the famous Lost Channel, where

in 1758 the British under Lord Amherst, on their way from Oswego
to Montreal, entered the channel by error and were ambushed by
the French and their Huron allies. On the Canadian shore is

Gananoque, Ont., a delightful resort with excellent hotel accommo-
dation and ferry service with Clayton, N.Y.

Then there is Carleton Island, the rendezvous of Thayendanagea,
the terrible chief of the Six Nations who fomented the bloody massacres
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of Cherry Valley, the Cedars and Stony Arabia. It was from this

island, also, that the midnight raid on Deerfield, Mass., for the
recovery of the Bell of St. Regis, was made. A fort was erected on
the island at the close of the Eighteenth Century, known as Fort
Carleton to the French, and Fort Haldimand to the British. In

the Revolutionary War, Carleton Island was a popular refuge for the

Tories of New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.

Another famous island is the Devil's Oven, where "Bill " Johnston,
the "patriot" or "pirate" of the Thousand Islands, according to

the point of view, and his heroic daughter, "Kate," found shelter

from their pursuers. Yet another is Lost Lover Island,' where the
Indian maid, on her fruitless search for her unfaithful lover, was

"It Is a Scene That Invites Us to Linger"

drowned, and still one more, Dark Island, where, in the War of 1812,
the Frigate "Ensign" was scuttled and sunk with a loss of ninety lives.

Our first stop after leaving Kingston is Clayton, frequently called
the "Gateway to the Thousand Islands," and a very popular resort.

We then proceed to Alexandria Bay, passing Frontenac Island,
with its beautiful summer homes; VVcllesley Island, the site of
Thousand Island Park; Peel Dock, where the steamer "Sir Robert
Peel" was burned by Johnston in 1838; Fishers' Landing, Jolly Oaks,
and St. Lawrence Park.

Alexandria Bay is the Newport of the Frontier, its shores, and the
shores of the innumerable islands that encompass it, being studded
with fashionable hotels and beautiful private villas. Here, each
year, assemble many of the leaders of the very best society in the
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United States and
Canada and hundreds
of prominent people
from other lands.

It is a scene that
invites us to linger, one
of an infinite number of

scenes in this land of

varied enchantment.
It is the kingdom of

"care forgot" that
knows no monotonous
stage.

Alexandria Bay is left

^ behind us, and soon the
prow of our vessel is

once more winding in and out of this wonderful island labyrinth.
The Summerland Group is left behind, then Grenadier Island,

and, almost before we realize it, the Three Sisteis, the last of the
archipelago, are far to our stern, and Brockville, a thriving manu-
facturing town, named after the hero of the War of 1812, is reached.

From Brockville we proceed to Preecott, the burial place
of Barbara Heck, one of the founders of Methodism, where we
change to the "Rapids King" or "Rapids Prince" for the trip

to Montreal, our steamer being too large to sail down the rapids.

'Kained After the Canadian Hero cf the War of 1812'

"Some Primitive Island That Scums to Have Been Overlooked by the Iconoclast'
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"The Voyage Brings a Sense of Peaceful Content'

Passing out of Prescott Harbor, we are afiforded a fine view of

the lighthouse, once the old windmill where, in 1837, a body of

"patriots," under Von Schultz, the Polish exile, held out for some
days against the Canadian troops. Von Schultz was subsequently
captured and hanged.

A little below, on the American side of the river, we catch a

glimpse of the city of Ogdensburg, the site of the Onondaga mission
founded by the Sulpicians in 1749, under the name of LaPresentation.

Shortly after this the waters that for so long have flowed as
peacefully as the gentle brook through the meadow receive a sudden
impetus, as though impelled forward by an unseen force, much as
the child who has lingered too long among pleasant scenes is hastened
homeward by the falling shadows, and in the space of a few moments,
so it seems, the river has undergone a complete metamorphosis—the
first of the rapids, the Galops, have been encountered.

If the voyage through the lake of the Thousand Islands brought
a sense of peaceful content, the journey down these rapids brings a
feeling of buoyant exhilaration. For it is as though our boat, by some
strange transition, had been suddenly transplanted from calm lake
to angry sea, whose billows rise above the rugged rocks, and wa\es
break in mountains of spray. The rocks seem to rise in the very
path of our ship, as though to bar our progress, are safely passed and
left far behind. The waters lurch for their prey, and roll back in

defeat, until before long, emerging like a conqueror from a field of

battle, our ship is riding once more in calm waters.
Leaving the village of Cardinal, with its huge starch mill, to our

left, we sail steadily onward, and in about an hour's time pass
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through the Rapids du Plat, and shortly afterward commence the
descent of the rapids of the Long Sault.

Nine miles in length, the rapids of the Long Sault are the most
considerable of all of the graduated waterfalls of the St. Lawrence.
Storm-tossed and wild, and traxersing an island-studded region of

extraordinary beauty, these rapids swirl onward with terrific speed,

like an angry monarch who will not be denied, and our boat travels

with them, impelled almost entirely by the current, at an approximate
speed of twenty miles an hour. And yet, to look upon the waters
that face us in a succession of huge waves, for all like the giant
combers of some rockbound coast, it would appear that we were
progressing in spite of them, that our advance was the victory of

contest, the prov.'ess of the superhuman over the natural.

Approaching the foot of the rapids, we pass, on the left. Sheiks
Island and Barnharts Island, on the right, and for seven miles we
look out upon LInited States territory from both sides—-this peculiar
condition having been created through an error of the King of

Holland in delineating the international channel in his capacity as

arbitrator of the Treaty of 1812.

Having shot the Long Sault, we reach Cornwall, where the
international boundary veers to the southward, and the St. Lawrence
becomes an essentially Canadian stream.

Cornwall, a growing manufacturing town of 7,500 population, is

situated at the head of the Cornwall Canal, by which the rapids of

the Long Sault are surmounted. It has unlimited power, promising
it a great future as a manufacturing center. Its most important
industry is the manufacture of cotton. It is said to be the smallest
town in Canada with a street railway.

"As Though Our Boat Had Been Transplanted from Calm Lake to Angry Sea"
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'The Most Famous Navigable Rapids in the World

Opposite Cornwall is the little village of St. Regis, in the Province
of Quebec.

Leaving Cornwall, we pass Stanley Island, a summer resort,

and enjoy a twenty-eight-mile sail on beautiful Lake St. Francis,
which affords us a splendid panorama of the surrounding country,
embracing the pastoral valley of the St. Lawrence, the foothills of

the Laurentians, and the distant Adirondacks. The institution on
the southern shores of the lake is the Convent of St. Anastasius.

Emerging from Lake St. Francis, we pass under the fine steel

bridge of the Grand Trunk Railway at Coteau Landing, and shortly
afterward commence the descent of the Coteau Rapids. Then we
enjoy a few moments of tranquillity, our course running between
the wooded banks of the mainland on the north, and the green shores
of Grand Isle, on the south, but the waters soon grow turbulent
once more, and we are rushing headlong down the Cedar Rapids,
more beautiful, perhaps, than even the Lachine.

Enchantingly exquisite is the scenery at this stage of our journey.
Sparklingly clear, yet extraordinarily translucent, the waters of the
Cedars dance with rhythmic whir and glorious abandon, hurling

themseh'es against and over the ragged rocks, through which our
boat is deftly steered, running of her own momentum at a speed of

nearly twenty miles an hour—just such a region as the Lake of the
Thousand Islands must have been when naught but dusky Onondaga
disturbed its pristine silence.

But even here the dominion of man asserts itself, for here and
there we see the manifestations of his handiwork—mighty power
houses, transmission lines, and peaceful villages, and, almost always
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in view, the Soulanges Canal, which carries our own ship on her
westward voyage, its banks rising above the general level of the
river like some levee in the Mississippi Delta.

Swiftly we slip by the picturesque little village of Cedars, its

church spire reflecting back the summer sun, and a few moments
later are running the Split Rock Rapids, from where we have a good
view of the village of St.Timothee, on the old Beauharnois Canal,
which, superseded by the Soulanges, is now used only for power.
The navigable channel of the Split Rock Rapids is extremely narrow,
and, being bordered on either side by broken rock, is the most
difficult to navigate, but we pass through it in safety, and a moment
later enter the Cascades, the two being really joined.

After passing through the Cascades, we leave behind, in succession,

Melocheville, at the foot of the Beauharnois Canal, and the village

of Beauharnois itself, its two-steepled church appearing very promi-
nent in such pastoral landscape, getting about this time our first

view of Mount Royal, at whose foot rises the chief metropolis of the

Dominion of Canada. Here we pass into Lake St. Louis, where the

waters of the Ottawa, divided by He Perrault, meet those of the

St. Lawrence, the murky brown of the former in striking contrast

to the turquoise blue of the latter.

The two rivers flow side by side for a space, then the greater

stream absorbs the smaller, the deep blue predominates once more,
and Lachine comes into view.

Lachine, originally called St.Sulpice, was established on feudal

lands presented to LaSalle by the Sulpician Fathers of Ville-Marie

(Montreal), its name being changed in a spirit of derision to com-
memorate the famous explorer's abortive attempt to reach China by
way of the St. Lawrence. In 1689 it was captured and destroyed by
the Indians, and all of its inhabitants massacred. Before the opening
of the Lachine Canal, in 1825, Lachine was a very important point,

all merchandise up and down the river being transferred within its

gates. Of late, through the development of the hydro-electric

possibilities of the rapids, it has become quite an important manu-
facturing center, and has regained much of its pristine commercial
importance.

Opposite Lachine is Caughnawaga, founded in 1721, as a walled

city, and now an Iroquois reservation.

Lachine is reached and passed, and about fifteen minutes later

we are descending, amid much excitement, the most famous navigable

rapids in the world.

Falling fifty-six feet in their course of less then two miles, and
possessing the most intricate and winding channel of all of the remark-
able series, the ridges of rock rising alternately to left and right, the

Lachine Rapids are navigated safely only through the exercise of

consummate skill. But this skill is an accepted condition, for

nowhere in the world, perhaps, can be found a more skillful navigator

than the pilot of the St. Lawrence.
Sailing downward, we experience a delightful sense of exhilaration,

occasioned partly by the really perceptible feeling of descent, and to

a degree by the appearance of the broken rocks and surging waters.
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Passing under the Victoria Jubilee Bridge, the greatest engineering
feat of its day, we leave the heavily wooded shores of Nuns' Island

behind us and steam into the magnificent harbor of Montreal, the
metropolis of Canada, and one of the greatest seaports on the continent.

There ha\'e been many cities in America that have grown up in

the last century, magnificent tributes to our civilization, but few,

indeed, that have undergone such revolutionary changes as the
romantic old city of Montreal, which, under two flags, has played so
important a role in New World history.

Although visited by Jacques Cartier in 1535, Montreal was not
founded imtil more than a century later, when Paul de Chomedy,
Sieurde Maisonneuvc, established, on behalf of the Montreal Company,
the religious community of Ville-Marie, which its sponsors fondly
hoped was destined to become a "Kingdom of God in the New World."

From its foundation, Ville-Marie had a checkered career, its first

inhabitants suffering terrible hardships and living in constant dread
of the Iroquois. In the very first brush with these dreaded foes,

indeed, Maisonneuve himself nearly lost his life. The impro^•ised
fort was besieged, and, against his advice, his followers insisted on
making a sortie against the enemy, relying on superiority of weapons
for certain victory. Unaccustomed to Indian warfare, however, and
impeded by the deep snow, they sustained heavy losses, and regained
the shelter of the palisades with great difficulty. Maisonneuve,
as though to challenge the implied suggestion of cowardice at his

unwillingness to meet the Indians, remained on the outside until

his last follower was safe, and just as he was entering he was
attacked by the Indian Chief, whom he slew at a single blow, which

1

"Passing Under the Victoria Jubilee Bridge, the Greatest Engineering Feat of its Day'
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disaster so disheartened the besiegers that they withdrew for the
season, and the Httle settlement was saved. A few years later the
massacre of its every inhabitant was averted by the noble sacrifice

of Dollard and his sixteen companions at the Long Sault of the Ottawa.
But Ville-Marie was destined to be more than a religious com-

munity. Its strategical importance soon attracted the trader, and
before long it had become the recognized headquarters of the fur

trade for all Canada, its name being changed to Montreal, afier the
mountain which had been ascended and named by Cartier more than
a century before.

Montreal surrendered to the English in 17G0, and in 1775-76 it

was occupied by the American troops. In the troublous days of '33,

when the Canadian parliament was temporarily suspended, it was
the seat of the Legislative Council that superseded it.

In the three-quarters of a century since then, Montreal has
enjoyed a steady growth, its position as first city of the Dominion
never having been seriously threatened.

And its future development promises to be even more pronounced.
Situated at the head of ocean navigation on the St. Lawrence, and at

the tidewater end of Canada's great inland waterway to the heart

of the continent, occupying a peculiarly strategical position in

relation to the Dominion as a whole, endowed with cheap power
and most of the other essentials for successful manufacturing.
Montreal, already a city of more than seven hundred thousand souls,

is passing through an era of constructive development that promises
to make it, some day, one of the mightiest cities on earth.

_ The harbor facilities, too, are being steadily extended by the

construction of new and larger docks, additional grain elevators,

larger warehouses, and more modern handling appliances,

Tfy^^wif

^^^a^
'St. James' Cathedral, a Replica of St. Peter's, Rome, in Dominion Square"
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"The Romantic Old City of Montreal"

providing it with the
necessary equipment to
care for the vast commerce
thai; the future is sure to
bring.

Montreal has many his-

toric associations. The most
famous of its many landmarlcs
of the past, perhaps, is the
Chateau Ramezay, which,
constructed in 1705, is now
the home of a comprehensive
antiquarian museum, reflect-

ing the storied past of New
France. Tiie Chateau Ram-
ezay, then known as the India
House, was for many years
the headquarters of the Can-
adian Fur Trade, and it was
in this historic mansion that,

after the capture of tlie city l)y the American troops, the Com-
missioners of Congress, Frankhn, Chase and Carroll, met under
Benedict Arnold.

Other points of historic interest are: the Place d'Armes, where
Maisonneuve slew his dusky opponent; the Champ de Mars; the
Bonsecours Market; the Warehouse in Vaudreuil Lane where John
Jacob Astor laid the foundations of his vast fortune; the birthplace
of Pierre Lemoine, on St.Sulpice Street, and a hundred and one other
places associated with the early explorers and churchmen whose
names are part and portion of the history of the country.

Founded as a religious settlement, Montreal, even with its

remarkable commercial development, has lost none of the religious

atmosphere that so

distinguishes it from
other metropolitan
centers. On every
hand— interspersing
skyscraper, hotel,
store, and residence

—

rise cathedral, church,
convent, and college,

giving the city a some-
what old-world ap-
pearance.

i> Chief among its

sanctuaries is the
Church of Notre
Dame, one of the most
magnificent eccle- ..^..^ m f tt f f n/t r ^ ,•=>

. The Most Famous of its Many Landmarks
SiastlCal structures is the chateau Ramezay"
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"Chief among its Sanctuaries

in America. A splendid exam-
ple of the Gothic, it is 255
feet long, and 135 feet wide,
while its twin towers rise to a
height of 227 feet. It is fur-

nished with a fine chime of

eleven bells, of which one,

LeGros Bourdon, weighs
twelve tons.

OtherfamousCatholic edi-

fices are: St.James' Cathedral,
a replica of St. Peter's, Rome,
in Dominion Square; Notre
Dame de Bonsecours, the
oldest church in the city;

Notre Dame de Lourdes, St.

Louis de France, and the
Church of the Jesuits.

The more important Prot-
estant churches are: Christ

Church Anglican Cathedral; the Erskine Presbyterian Church, the
First Baptist Church, and the St. James' Methodist Church.

Montreal's most famous college is McGill University, founded in

1811, while other institutions are: Montreal College, Mount St. Louis
College, the Jesuit College, the Theological College, and a branch
of Laval University, Quebec, all but McGill being Catholic estab-

lishments.

No visitor to Montreal should forego a visit to the mountain,
which can be reached by incline railway, foot, or conveyance.
From its summit one is able to obtain a magnificent kaleido-

scopic view of the city and
surrounding country. Look- _ r

ing from its lofty heights

we see, to the far west, the

Ottawa River, just where it

converges with the St. Law-
rence; to the north, the bold
Laurentians; to the south-
east, the Adirondacks; to the
southwest, the Blue Moun-
tains of Vermont; in the
middle distance, the fertile

valley of Canada's mightiest
river spread before us as on
a map; at our feet the city,

with its harbor, ships, grain
elevators, docks, churches,

public buildings, factories,

and homes, standing out in

striking contrast. is the Church of Notre Dame'
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On Every Hand Rise Cathedral, Church, Convent, and College"

FROM MONTREAL we proceed to Quebec on the "Montreal"
or "Quebec," the magnificent steamers that make travel between
these two cities so great a pleasure.

Leaving the harbor, we pass, on our right, St. Helen's Island,
from whose shores, in 1613, Champlain commenced his famous trip

to the headwaters of the Ottawa. Seven miles farther down we see
the little village of Boucherville, whose church register contains the
name of an Indian infant baptized by Marquette in 1668, probably
the first baptism celebrated in Canada, while a mile and a half below,
on our left, the pretty little church of Point-aux-Trembles is passed.
Very soon we are abreast of Varennes, whose establishment dates
back to 1673, its twin- towered modern church appearing to splendid
advantage in the waning light. Varennes has a miracle spring and
endowed mineral waters that attract a large pilgrimage.

The next point of interest is Vercheres, easily distinguished by
its old French windmill, and then Sorel, a growing manufacturing
center at the mouth of the Richelieu River.

Leaving Sorel, the river widens into Lake St. Peter, once very
shallow and a favored spot for lumbering operations, but now cut
with a channel sufficiently deep to accommodate the largest ocean
liners that sail the St. Lawrence.

Three Rivers, the head of tidewater, is reached in the night. This
prosperous little city was founded in 1634, and played an important
part in the early history of Canada. Its chief industry is lumbering,
although it has other important industrial establishments. A number
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of Catholic institutions have their headquarters here, their ])uil(iings

giving the city quite a metropohtan aj^pearance.

Wiien we appear on deck in the morning we are nearing Cape
Rouge, where Jacques Cartier wintered on iiis second voyage to

Canada, and where, in the following year, Roberv^al unsuccessfully
attempted to form a settlement. Roberval's was the first colonization
scheme in Canada, and attracted the first women and children.

But, ill-pro\'isioncd and unacclimated, the settlers had a terrible

winter, and the following summer were only too willing to return to

the sunny shores of France.
It was from about opposite Cape Rouge that Wolfe and his little

army floated down to the cove that now bears the name of the famous
British general for the memorable night ascent of the Queljec escarp-
ment, of which we ol)tain a good view after passing under the still

unfinished Quebec bridge, the scene of so terrible a disaster a few
years ago.

Shortly after this we come abreast of Cape Diamond— the
Gibraltar of the New World—and a moment later, in sudden sweep,
Quel:)ec itself comes into view— Quebec, cradle of New France,
mother of all Canadian cities.

A city unto itself, there is something about Quebec's majestic
isolation that makes it seem to stand ai)art from man, a page from
the book of the infinite. What is it about this grim fortress, we ask
ourselves, intuitively, that so obsesses us—that makes us feel so

small in contrast? Is it the gray stone ramparts, the yawning
moats, or the guns that frow^n so threateningly? Is it beautiful
Dufferin Terrace, with its stately Chateau Frontenac? Is it the

/

jBuHTtii 1,1 IT ;» ri 1,11 •' w ti r^i)

^

" We Leave for Quebec on One of (he Palatial Sister Ships, Montreal or Quebec.
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venerable halls of Laval, or the many imposing religious edifices; the
architectural splendor of its houses of Parliament, or the towering
Citadel that commands its topmost heights, or, perchance, the
atmosphere of medievalism that clings to it in spite of centuries of

progress?

No, it is none of these; they are merely incidental—embellishments,
as it were, on a finished canvas. It is the rock itself that is trans-

cendental, overshadowing all else—the rock that, standing at the
portals of this great water highway to the heart of the continent,

is the fabric foundation stone of the wonderful civilization that has
been built up in this hemisphere.

Where Champlain Laid the Foundation of the City and of New France"

But to obtain a true appreciation of the commanding position of

this impregnable fortress, we must climb to the heights of Cape
Diamond. It is a labor well rewarded. Below us lie, in striking

contradistinction, the Upper and the Lower towns, the one typical of

Twentieth Century endeavor, the other reminiscent of days long
past; at our feet, the magnificent harbor, with its modern docks and
its ships of every flag; across the river, the City of Levis and its

fortified heights; to the east, the picturesque St. Charles, pursuing its

sinuous course through fertile valley of "ribboned farm*" on the
distant horizon, the irregular peaks of the Laurentian range:
encompassing us round about, the ancient walls and the Plains of

Abraham, and stretching beyond us, a vertiable silver sheen, the
silent river, helping by its omnipresence to make this a composite
picture—a tribute to the complete symphony of Nature.
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In Quebec we live again the
past—every turn in the road a
footprint to yesterday, every
street, almost every house, a
hallowed memory. There is

the spot where Champlain laid

the foundations of the city and
of New France; the Basilica,

consecrated by Mgr. Laval de
Montmorency, first bishop of

Queljcc, whose see embraced
all the then-known Canada,
itself occupying the site of the
ancient church of LaRecouver-
ance, erected to commemorate
the evacuation of the city by
the English, under Kirke; the
Church of Notre Dame des
Victoires, celebrating the fail-

ure of the two British naval
expeditions under Phipps and
Walker, respectively; the
Church of the Franciscans,
consecrated to the perpetual
adoration of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, its white-robed nuns
ever before the altar; the
Anglican Cathedral, built on
the site of the chapel and con-

vent of the RecoUet Fathers, the first soldiers of the Cross to set

foot in Canada; St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, erected in 1759,
for the use of the 78th Highlanders, who came to. Quebec with Wolfe;
St. Roch's, where rests the heart of Archbishop Plessis; St. Patrick's,

built for the Irish Roman Catholics in 1833; the Ursuline Convent,
within whose sacred chapel the mortal remains of Montcalm await
the sounding of the last trumpet—an institution which, since 1639,
has been the chief center of education for the Catholic womanhood
of Canada; the Hotel Dieu, most ancient of Canada's hospitals,

founded in the same year by the Duchess d'Aiguillon, a niece to

the famous Richelieu; Laval University, established in 1668 as the
Quebec Seminary and granted a Royal Charter in 1852; the ancient
walls, first built by Frontenac, and renewed through succeeding
generations; the Citadel, erected in 1823, at a cost of $50,000,000,
from plans approved by the "Iron Duke;" the postofiice, constructed
on the site of the Old Chien d'Or Building, the inspiration of Kirby's
novel—a building, says tradition, later occupied by the Innkeeper,
Miles Prentice, whose pretty daughter so captivated Nelson that he
might have married her had not his discreet shipmates spirited him
away in the night; the St. Louis Gate, first built in 1693; the Arch-
bishop's Palace; the Hotel de Villc, occupying the site of the first

Jesuit College, the oldest University in America; the monuments to

"in Oucbec We Live Aga:n the Past'
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soldiers and churchmen, friend and foe; the spot where fell the brave
Montgomery; the Chateau Frontenac, constructed on the site of old

Fort St. Louis; the house of Madame LaPeau, paramour of the

Intendant Bigot; the little house on St. Louis Street, said to be the

oldest building in Quebec, where Montcalm had his last headquarters,

and where were drawn up the articles of capitulation; the Duffcrin

Terrace, where Champlain laid the foundations of the city and of

New France—and a thousand and one other points of interest that

take us back to the dim, distant past.

But Quebec is not alone a city of antiquity, living in the atmosphere
of a bygone day. On the contrary, it is a throbbing industrial

metropolis, with varied activities and a considerable developed
commerce. Its manufacturing interests are large and diversified,

boots and shoes being the predominant product.

As a port of trade, too, Quebec is becoming annually more
important. To its docks come the largest ships in the St. Lawrence
service, and there is every reason to believe that when the Govern-
ment Transcontinental System is in full operation, and the Quebec
Bridge has been officially opened, it will receive a tremendous
industrial impetus.

Within fifty miles of Quebec, too, are the largest deposits of

asbestos in the world, while the value of the timber in its surrounding
forests is incalculable.

To the one who knew Quebec ten years ago, the city would present

some remarkable changes. Not that it has lost any of its quaint

characteristics, nor discarded the mantle of medievalism that has
signaled it out from among other cities, but that, combining in

perfect harmony the new era with the old, she has become a mighty
center of commerce as well as a city of antiquity—a fitting link

between the Canada of now and the New France of yesterday.

' The Guns That Know no Strife
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"Leaving Quebec on the 'St. Irenee""

UR NEXT stage in this wonderful voyage from the heart of

the continent to the sea is a journey to the Saguenay and
return, a trip that no one visiting Quebec can afford to forego.

Leavinp Quel^ec on the "Saguenay," "St. Irenee," or "Tadousac,"
all finely appointed vessels, we sail past the Island of Orleans, named
by Cartier on account of the infinite number of grapes that grew
on its shores the Isle of Bacchus. Looking over the island to the

northern shore of the river we have a fine view of the lofty summit
of Mount Ste. Anne, which rises 2,687 feet above the St. Lawrence
and at whose base nestles the village of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, wherein
is located the famous shrine that attracts an annual pilgrimage of

nearly a quarter of a million of the faithful. The original chapel at

Ste. Anne was built a few years after the founding of Quebec as

a votive offering by two Breton fishermen, who were saved from
the storm, so they felt, by the patron saint of those picturesque

toilers of the deep. The first edifice was reconstructed in 1600, and
since tlien it has been frequently remodeled. It still stands, but for

practical purposes has been replaced by a magnificent basilica.

The first miracle
credited to Ste. Anne's
occurred about the
middle of the Seven-

teenth Century, and
since that time no year

has passed without a

number of miraculous
cures having been re-

corded. One of the
interesting sights at
Ste. Anne is the pile of «The Ancient Caleche'
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crutches and surgical appli-

ances that, discarded by those

who have found healing, are

piled in the church as
tangible evidence of the cures

effected.

Among the treasured relics

of Ste. Anne is a portion of

the wrist bone of Ste. Anne,
who was the Mother of the
Virgin Mary.

The Shrine of Ste. Anne
de Beaupre is reached by
electric car from Quebec,
which passes, about midway,
Montmorency Falls, more
than a hundred feet higher
than Niagara. See pages 60-62.

Passing the extreme end
of the Island of Orleans, we
point toward the North Shore. Reaux Island is on our right, and just
beyond can be seen Grosse Island, the quarantine station, where, in the
terrible summer of 1847, more than 7,000 immigrants died of cholera
and fever. In the farther distance Crane's Island can be dimly seen,

its rugged shores seeming to form an integral part of the mainland.
On Crane's Island, if time has not completely effaced them, are the
ruins of the historic Chateau Le Grande, where, in the days of Old

Montmorency Falls—Higher than Niagara"

"For Practical Purposes the Little Chapel Has Been Replaced by a Magnificent Basilica''
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Quebec, a jealous wife kept her too handsome husband a prisoner

hermit until his death, when she herself returned to France and
assumed the veil.

Skirting the North Shore, we are afTorded a splendid view of the

ruggedness of the scenery of this magnificent river and the mighty
Laurentians that fringe the horizon beyond it. Capes Tourmente,

Rouge, Gribanne, Maillard and Grande Pointe flit by us in rapid

succession, and, then, at the foot of a mountain 2,640 feet in height,

we catch a glimpse of the picturesque little village of St. Francois

Xavier.
Soon Bale St. Paul, our first port of call, is reached and we are

afforded an opportunity to view the Quebec habitant in his native

"Above Us, Amid the Pines, the Palatial Manoir RicheUeu"

environment. Baie St. Paul, its church steeples conspicuously pre-

dominant, lies in a hollow between two great promontories, at the

base of one of which, a mile or so from the village, we dock, our

landing station, with its yellow and red painted buildings, scrupulously

clean, adding a pretty touch to the landscape.

Under steam once more, we proceed to Eboulements, passing

Isle Coudres, "the Island of Ravens," especially interesting, geologi-

cally, from having been separated from the mainland by volcanic

action in the distant long ago. The island was further reduced

in 1640 by a terrible earthquake that, according to available historical

records, "overturned mountains and made trees to stand on their

branches."
Passing Cape St. Joseph, the primitive little hamlet of Notre Dame,

and Capes Martin and Goose, with the Eboulements Mountains
always in view, we make a short call at St.Irenee, and some twenty
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"Typical of French Canadian

minutes later reach Murray
Bay, Canada's most exclusive
summer resort and a famous
rendez\-ous for fashionables
from all over America.

Very different from that
at our last two ports is the
scene at Murray Bay; differ-

ent, perhaps, from any scene
to be found on this continent.
Above us, amid the pines,

rises the palatial " Manoir
Richelieu"— beyond, to our
right, in partial seclusion,
the ancient village, typical

of French Canadian rural

life; on the dock below
us, strangely intermingled,
are beautifully gowned
woman, liveried groom,

charming girl in chic riding costume, village maiden in plain home-
spun, man of fashion, simple habitant, restless thoroughbred, decrepit
nag, modern brougham, and ancient caleche, and towering over all the
precipitous escarpments and the mountains beyond.

Murray Bay, just ninety miles from Quebec, commanding a
magnificent view of the River St. Lawrence, at this point fourteen
miles in width, in winter time is a quaint old French Canadian
village, differing in no important detail from the hundred and one
villages of the picturesque old province of Quebec, but in the season
of summer, when the spinning wheel and the hand loom have been
laid aside, it is metamorphosed into a rendezvous of the elect,

patronized by the fashionable from all over the continent. Here
ex-President Taft has his summer residence, and on its fine golf course
finds complete abandon in his favorite pastime. Here, also, come
many other people of

note, their summer . ., . ^ ^, .-,

villas standing out in

strange contrast to the
,

humble homes of the
villagers.

Facing the river,

high on a precipitous

escarpment, in a natu-
ral grove of stately

pine and balsam,
stands the "Manoir
Richelieu," the center
of all activities in the
life of the colony—

a

palatial hotel, magnifi-
cently appointed, and,
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architecturally, fully comj:)ar-

able to the hotels of Atlantic
City, Palm Beach, and other
famous resorts of Dame
Fashion.

Many and varied are the

diversions at Murray Bay.
First in popular esteem are

the picturesque golf links.

Then there is the swimming
pool, supplied with running
salt water from the tidal river

below. For the horseman, a
myriad bridle paths leading

into the hidden recesses of the

Laurentians; for those who
dri\e, the modern brougham and the ancient caleche and miles of

splendid roads; for the angler, stream and lake teeming with speckled
beauties and other fish; for the yachtsman, the bay and the river

beyond; while for the lover of the indoors there are the "Manoir
Richelieu's" ball-room, billiard parlor, and well-appointed cafes—and
so on, ad infinitum.

Caleche driving is a particularly popular form of diversion, the
caleche being a little trap-like equipage introduced from France by
the first settlers, and now seen only in Quebec and the French Canadian
villages within easy distance of that historic city.

Among the interesting drives in the vicinity of Murray Bay are

those to Upper Fraser Falls, whose waters drop, in two successive

leaps, 290 feet, to Nairn Falls, especially fascinating in August, when

A Myriad Bridle Paths"

"First in Popular Esteem Are the Picturesque Golf Links'*
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the salmon are running; along
the coast to Cap a I'Aigle,

from where a magnificent view
of the river and Pointe au Pic

is obtained, and to distant
Grand Lac, which lies in the
hidden recesses of the moun-
tains beyond the hamlet of

St. Agnes.
Leaving Murray Bay, we

pass Cap a I'Aigle, named by
Champlain on account of the
numerous eagles that built

their eyries in its topmost
heights, stopping on occasion
at the quaint little village

that rests at its foot, and then
proceed to St. Simeon, in the
Bay of Rocks, obtaining a
magnificent view oi the
rugged coast and those
splendid promontories, Capes
Salmon and Dog. Into the
eastern end of this sheltered

bay are emptied the waters of the River Noire, which derives its

name from the dark lake which is its source. The lakes behind
St. Simeon teem with trout, and are becoming more popular with
the angler as the years go by.

From St. Simeon we proceed to the Saguenay and Tadousac,
making a wide detour to avoid the shallow waters that cover
Larks' Reef.

"In Two Successive Leaps''

•Commanding a Magnificent View of tne River St. Lawrence"
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At its confluence with the St. Lawrence the Saguenay forms a

large oval bay, enclosed by mountains that in their grandeur are com-

parable to the Highlands of Scotland, but are infinitely more rugged.

At first vision no ri\cr is visible, lowering cape and precipitous mountain

seeming to forbitl the further encroachment of the waters. Altogether,

we count no less than seven great peaks, each rising higher than

his fellow. To our left, on the wide sand beach that separates the

river from the mainland proper, we observe a little village, its church

redeeming the lonesomeness of the landscape; to our right, at the

foot of a great Laurentian giant, the village of Tadousac, its church

steeple and the windows of its great hotel reflecting back to us the

scintillating rays of the dying sun.

"At it3 Confluence with the St. Lawrence the Saguenay Forms a Large Oval Bay"

Historically, Tadousac is one of the richest settlements in Canada.
Long before Jacques Cartier anchored in its beautiful protected bay
it had been a favored rendezvous of the aborigines. How long before

Cartier the first white men had come, no one can say, but tradition

claims that the ancient Iberians were here long before the dawn
of the Christian era, and that the fierce Vikings also paid it a visit.

Following Cartier, came the Basques and Breton fishermen, hunting

the whale, once so profiteible an industry.

At the opening of the Seventeenth Century Tadousac had become
an important fur-trading station, the Basques having recognized the

greater possibilities of the fur business compared with that of whaling,

and the Indians, too, being only too willing to find a market for the

trophies of the chase.
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One year before this, in 1599, Pierre de Chauvin, with Pont-Grave,

Sieur de Monts, as a passenger, landed at Tadousac, and, with the-

intention of estabHshing a settlement there, constructed on its shores

the first real house erected in Canada, after which he returned to

France, leaving sixteen of his companions behind him as the nucleus

of the colony to be. Most of these, however, succumbed to lack of

nourishment and exposure, and the balance returned to France

convinced of the utter futility of Canadian colonization. Chauvin

made two more voyages to Tadousac, then died, and his work was

continued by Pont-Grave, who might never have been remembered

to history had he not brought to Canada one who was to loom

large in her future destinies—Champlain.

The Hotel Tadousac, Magnificently Situated'

Pont-Grave and Champlain arrived at Tadousac on May 25, 1603,

being greeted by more than a thousand Indians, who swore fealty

to the French, and in return were promised protection from their

dreaded foemen, the Iroquois. It was in this year that Champlain
ascended the Saguenay to Lake St. John in search of the mythical

kingc'om of the Saguenay, which, like the Eldorado so vainly sought

by DeSoto, turned out to be a mythical creation of the Indian mind,

given birth solely for the white man's benefit.

Because of its rugged aspect the chief cape at Tadousac was
named La Pointe de Tours des Diables, and in 1615 the Recollet

Fathers landed there with the avowed purpose of driving these devils'

out. Their mission constituted the first Christian establishment in

Canada.
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"It Is Said To Be the Oldest Place of Worship in America"

Tadousac was cap-
lured and destroyed by
Kirke in 1628, but this

sea rover soon evacu-
ated it, and it was
rebuilt on more [)er-

manent lines. In 1048
the little chapel, still

standing, was con-
structed. It is said to

be the oldest place
of worship in America.
Of course it has under-
gone frequent altera-

tions, but the main
outlines of the building are believed to have been preserved, and
the same bell still rings out the Angelus. In the eventide, as the

villagers stroll toward the church, just as they did in the days of

New France, one might well believe he had been translated into the

Canada of two centuries ago.

In 1661 Tadousac was visited by the Iroquois and reduced to

ashes, the little chapel of the Jesuit Fathers alone being spared,

evidently from Indian superstition.

From Tadousac, in the summer of 1671, went to Hudson's Bay,
by way of the Saguenay and Lake St. John, the expedition of recon-

noitre under the priest-diplomat, Father Albanel, with the exception

of Radisson and Chovart, the first Frenchman to reach this northern
sea, and eight years later Joliet paused here on his voyage to the

same region. Here, also. Sir William Phipps, commander of the

New England naval expedition sent against Quebec in 1690, lingered

for six weeks, and this may have accounted in some measure for his

'The Angling Rights to Five Beautiful Lakes''
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inability to reduce the fortress, for it gave Frontenac ample oppor-
tunity to strengthen the none too impregnable defences.

Under the French regime Tadousac, the entrepot for the fur trade
of all Labrador and of a great section of the North, was an important
place, and no vessel from or to Europe failed to make it a port of

call, but with the advance of civilization and an extension of the
fur trade to the Far Northwest, it has been relegated to the position

of an inconsequential little hamlet, out of touch with the hum of

industry of the outside world, and dependent for its existence on an
inextensive agriculture and a summer colony.

There is excellent sea fishing at Tadousac, and in the mountain
lakes, a few miles inland, speckled trout and the gamy landlocked
salmon are abundant. For the hunter it is almost a virgin region.

The Hotel Tadousac, owned and operated by the Canada Steam-
ship Lines, is magnificently situated at the junction of the two rivers.

A comfortable, homelike establishment, with accommodations for

three hundred guests, it has its own golf links and all the other
requisites of the modern summer hostelry.

In connection with the hotel, too, is a well-appointed fishing camp,
the Company controlling the angling rights to five beautiful lakes
a few miles from the village. These lakes have been liberally stocked
with trout and salmon, and provide excellent fishing. The camp and
boats are free to guests, and guides are provided at a moderate fee.

We leave Tadousac for Chicoutimi shortly after dark and com-
mence our journey up the Saguenay, in many respects the most
wonderful of the world's rivers. Cut through the mountains by
glacial action, this awesome river, its waters more than 700 feet in

'Like the Broken Fcothills in the Southern Appalacliian Range"
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'The Picturesque Village of Chicoutimi"

depth, has a solemn grandeur common to no other stream, its banks
towering above the dark waters to a height of 1,600 feet, rugged and
precipitous, and for the most part cHffs of soHd granite.

In the waning light, this caiion through the hills seems to affect

one ominously. It w^ere as though a pall had fallen suddenly upon
the landscape, enveloping it with a mantle of mourning. Nature's

song seems to have been momentarily stayed; the last recollections

of a glorious summer day effaced—over everything is the stillness of

night, accentuating even the rhythmic cadence of our engines. The
cliffs above loom out of the darkness like the walls of a dungeon
from which there can be no escape, and over them dance the shadows
of night, spirit wraiths in a supernatural kingdom. It is as if we
were entering the winding labyrinth of some subterranean acropolis,

the stream itself "the river of death."
But in a little while, when our eyes have become accustomed to

the change, and the heavens are ablaze with a million lights, each
seeming to convey a message of hope and assurance, the effect is

changed, and where but a moment before we saw clifts dark and

"The Cape and Town of Ste.Anne, ou the Opposite Shore"
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foreboding and cliffs dank like the River of St>^, we see now majestic

palisades, gloriously transformed, and a stream of promise, pointing

to some paradise beyond.
Then it is that we begin to appreciate the magnificence of the

scene, and to drink deeply of its beauty, and as, from the saloon

below, "music arises with its voluptuous swell," we forget for the

nonce the cares of yesterday and the uncertainties of the to-morrow.
If the fortune of tide be with us, we arrive at the picturesque

village of Chicoutimi in daylight, and are afforded an opportunity
to take a stroll through this hospitable little French Canadian center,

to inspect its §250,000 twin-towered cathedral, its public buildings,

pulp mills, and schools, admire the beautiful horses of the prosperous
farmers from the fertile country beyond, and, from the crown of the

hill on which the village is built, obtain a splendid panoramic view
of the river, the cape and town of Ste. Anne, on the opposite shore,

the distant Laurentians, and the fertile valley between.
Leaving Chicoutimi, we commence the voyage down the Saguenay,

beyond all question the most wonderful daylight journey on earth.

On our left rise the steep escarpments of granite that run in

regular formation from Cape Ste. Anne to Cape St. Francis. Browned
by the action of the elements, they have a ruggedness that accentuates
their age. *' Clinging to their sides, wherever they have been able to

obtain a foothold, grow stalwart saplings of silver birch; crowning
their topmost heights, fitting diadems to these Laurentian monarchs,
grow magnificent forests of spruce, while at their base lie countless

rocks, with here and there a huge boulder rising up in the seeming
channel of the river itself.

"Now We Seem To Be Sailing on Some Inland Sea'
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Rounding Cape St. Martin, and losing sight of Chicoutimi, we sail

past the mouth of the River du MouHn, which appears infinitesimal,

indeed, in comparison with the mighty canon through which it Hows.
Now we seem to be sailing on some inland sea, the hills coming

down to the shores like the broken foothills of the Soutliern

Appalachian range. Outlining the horizon, their peaks a misty blue,

are the Laurenlians, father of all the mountains; in the nearer distance,

a verdant valley of excjuisite charm in which we catch an occasional

glimpse of the humble home of Jean Baptiste, while around us,

peaceful and sparkling, flow the waters that all too soon are to be
robbed of their silver, sparkling hue.

Then the cliffs begin to grow precipitous once more, and man's
kingdom increasingly confined, only an intermittent homestead, like

Man's Kingdom Increasingly Confined."

oases in the desert, marking the landscape, \\ith now and then a
church, its little cross outlined against the sky, typical reminder of

the omnipresence of the Supreme. The wind sings through the
canon, self-created; the white caps dance wildly; the rocks hurl

back a field of spray, and soon, having passed St.Fulgence and
Point -au- Pain, named from its resemblance to a loaf of bread,

we come into sight of Capes East and West, which, in reality three

miles apart, seem at first sight to meet across the river like brothers
clasping hands.

P.ounding Cape West, which runs down into the water, a pro-

nounced peninsula, the last of three similarly shaped ridges, we enter
an arm of the river known as Ha Ha Bay, so named by some Spanish
Basque sailors who, mistaking it for the main channel, became
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landlocked, and had a good laugh at their

own expense.

Ha! Ha! Bay is a beautiful nine-mile

stretch of water, with low lying banks and
a fertile valley beyond, reminding us of the

V'alley of the St. Lawrence between Montreal
and Three Rivers, and so strikingly in con-
trast to the Saguenay proper as to be to

all intents and purposes a distinct stream.

We make a short stop at St.Alphonse
at the extreme end of the bay, then retrace

our course to the main river, sail past Cape
East and the little lighthouse built on the

rocks at its foot, and are soon hemmed in

once more by the precipitous escarpments
of this wonderful mountain gorge.

A few miles below we pass a promontory
known as La Pointe de la Descente des
Femmes, where, shortly after the establish-

ment of the trading post at Tadousac,
some Indian women reached the Saguenay
in search of succor for their famine-stricken

families. The little village of Des Femmes
lies at the foot of the cape, and almost
opposite, on the right. Maple Cove, where a lone habitant operates
a little farm, defying, as it were, nature itself, strong in his inherent
belief in the right of man to live.

Cape Rouge is next passed, then LaTableau, whose beautifully
pictured face bears mute but eloquent testimony to the awful power
of the terrible cataclysm of rock and ice that changed the surface
of the earth in the distant past, and soon we are sailing over the

"With Seeming Compassion"

'Cape Eternity in One Solid Mass, Cape Trinity in Three Distinct Elevations"
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'We Are Oiue Mure at Tadousac''

watersof Trinity Bay—Trinity Bay, with its guardian, Cape Diamond,
ever standing sentinel.

And then, with sudden sweep, those mightiest of all the titan

promontories that tower above the dark waters of this majestic
stream, Capes Trinity and Eternity, come into view, rising like giant
obelisks to a height of nearly two thousand feet, Cape Eternity in

one solid mass. Cape Trinity in three distinct elevations, the lowest
graced by a huge statue to the Virgin, which for nearly thirty years
has looked down with seeming compassion on the waters below,
imper\ious to the elements—a thank-offering from a devout Catholic
wlft) attributed his return to health an answer to his supplications

to the Virgin.

From Cape East to Cape Trinity our boat travels between cliffs

that tower above us to an average height of more than a thousand
feet, making us and our craft seem like microbic organisms in some
spectral picture.

How sublime, indeed, is the scene, how magnificent in contra-

distinction to man and his works. If our first impression of this

mysterious river was inspiring, our present, now that the morning
sun has risen up all powerful over the kingdom of the night, is

infinitely more so. The towering cliffs cast their shadows over the

waters, which flow beneath us black as the ebony of some tropic

land. Glancing on the cliffs themselves, we seem to make out weird
figures, like the stalagmites and stalactites of some fantastic cavern
such as a Jules Verne might conjure to our mind. From the highest

crags the eagle floats majestically aloft, while among the lower rocks

chatter a thousand ravens, flittering hither and thither to no apparent
purpose. Above us, in a deep blue sky, the summer sun reflects his

rays in a glorious iridescence, tinting the landscape with a vari-

colored mantle of light and giving even the rocks of granite an
appearance less austere.

After passing Capes Trinity and Eternity, we sail across the Bay
of St. John, leave the Island of St. John to our left, pass the Little
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Sagiienay, and then catch a glimpse of the Ste. Marguerite, famous
the world over as the salmon stream of the most exclusive angling

club on the continent.

Proceeding downward we pass, in succession, Pointe Crepe,

St. Etienne Bay, (jrosse-Roche, Anse-a-Jack, the Passe Piere Islands,

and the Boule Rock, a cape of solid granite 600 feet in height,

Anse-la-Barque, where the cliffs begin to lose their great height, and
before long we are once more at Tadousac.

We spend another delightful hour in this historic village, making
a casual inspection of the Government hatchery, and then, on our

way back to the dock, stop for a moment to admire the magnificent

siKer beauties—those kings of the fish family, the salmon—as they
disport themselves in the peaceful waters of the "pool" with an
abandon that suggests entire obliviousness to their state of temporary
internment as the prisoners of man.

Soon we are under way once more, skirting again the rugged
shores of Canada's "Father of Waters," and have left behind us the

dark, deep, mysterious river that although it did not fulfill the wild

dreams of the early pioneers as the short road to the mythical Kingdom
of Cathay, to us, at least, will constitute a beautiful highway to the

Kingdom of Yesterday, that we will frequently retrace with pleasant

memory and no weariness of footstep, and by morning we come
again within sight of the towering ramparts of Quebec, completely
refreshed, and ready for a day of pleasure visiting the many places of
interest in the quaintest city on the continent. In the evening we
embark on the steamer for a delightful sail up the river to Montreal.

-^SSS^^^^r^sr^

We Come Again Within Sight of the Towering Ramparts of Quebec"
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Lake Ontario
Northern Navigation Company, Limited

Operated by Canada Steamship Lines

THE FOLLOWING, dealing with the Upper Lakes link in this

wonderful fresh-water voyage from the heart of the continent to the
sea, is appended in the belief that there will be many who will prefer

to make the journey in its entirety.
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"We Leave Duluth on the 'Noronic' "

WE START our journey from the heart of the continent to the

sea at Duluth, the most westerly terminal of the American
Great Lakes and the gateway to the Great Northwest.

Few cities in the United States are more charmingly situated
than this progressive Minnesota metropolis, and certainly no city

can claim to have more religiously conserved the natural beauties
with which she has been eijdwed.

Built on a heavily \^w)ded promontory—stately, commanding—

•

seeming to bespeak the growth of that great country to which it is

itself the portals, Duluth rises out of the blue waters of Lake Superior
like a jewel from its setting, a splendid inspiration to the creative
genius of man.
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" Duluth seems to Bespeak the Growth of the Great West'

We leave Duluth in mid-afternoon on the steamships "Noronic,"
"Hamonic," or "Huronic," the three fine vessels in the Duluth-Sarnia
service of the Northern Navigation Company.

The "Noronic," queen of the fleet, is the finest and largest passenger
ship in Canadian inland waters, modern in every detail, equipped
with every known device for the convenience and safety of passengers.
She has 279 cabins, is beautifully furnished throughout, being to all

intents a floating palace.

Skirting the shore at first, the course of our steamer is gradually
diverted toward the open lake, and before long the coast line is a
mere fringe on the horizon—a sort of mirage, such as that which
inspires the desert-lost traveler with a new, but a false hope.

On the following morning the twin cities of Fort William and Port
Arthur come into view, their mighty wheat elevators lining the horizon
in seemingly never-ending procession, an eloquent tribute to the
wealth of the golden prairies of the Canadian West.

And seeing them, we are prone to apostrophize on the remarkable
development of the Western Provinces of Canada and the growth
of their most important industry.

The growth of Canada's wheat industry in the last thirty years
belongs really to the category of the marvelous. When the Canadian
Pacific Railway reached the head of the Great Lakes from the prairies

ot Manitolja in 1883 the total wheat exports to all countries amounted
to only a little more than 5,500,000 bushels, while in 1915, the amount
of cuailable wheat for export reached the handsome total of 289,794,-
000 bushels.
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The W. Grant Morden, of the Canada Steamship Lines Fleet, is the Largest Freight Carrier
on the Great Lakes, Having a capacity of 496,000 Bushels of

Wheat or 15,000 Tons of Iron Ore."
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Instead of ordinary-type boats of from 10,000 to 20,000 bushels'

capacity, especially designed freighters, able to carry from 75,000 to

350,000 bushels each, are in commission on the Great Lakes, the

"W. Grant Morden," of the Canada Steamship Lines' great fleet,

for instance, the largest freighter on the Great Lakes, having a capacity

of 496,000 bushels. This leviathan of the inland seas, the largest

bulk freighter on earth, can carry 15,000 tons of iron ore in one cargo.

Then, too, elevators have been constructed at strategical points

at the eastern ends of the Great Lakes, which, in conjunction with
some 3,000 interior elevators distributed throughout the wheat
belt and the great ocean elevators and warehouses at Montreal,
Quebec, St. John, Halifax, and Portland, afford ample facilities for

the expeditious and economical handling of the crop.

"We Are Moored at One of Fort William's Magnificent New Docks"

The prow of our steamer is now turned into the Kaministiquia
River, and almost before we realize it we are moored at one of Fort
W'illiam's magnificent new docks.

After breakfasting, most of the passengers go ashore at Fort
William, spend a few hours sight-seeing, and then take con^•eyance
or street car to Port Arthur.

Boasting the largest consolidated grain elevator in the world,
that of the Canadian Northern System, with a capacity of 9,500,000
bushels. Port Arthur has also the most modern ore and coal dock
on the Canadian Great Lakes. This dock can discharge at the rate

of a thousand tons an hour and load considerably faster.

Both Port Arthur and Fort William are becoming annually more
important as commercial centers, and the time would not seem to
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be far distant when, together, these cities will form one of the largest

centers on the continent. Their strategical position in relation to

Canadian trade routes, and their contiguity to the great Superior

ore beds, alone guarantees them a tremendous industrial future,^ and

when to these advantages are added cheap fuel and an almost inex-

haustible supply of hydro-electric energy, that future would seem to

be doubly assured.

We leave Port Arthur at about the same time we left Duluth on

the day before, our numbers augmented by travelers and tourists

from western Canadian points, with no small number from the

American Western States, who have come by the Canadian trans-

continental route.

"The Coast Line Is a Mere Fringe on the Horizon"

On our way from the harbor to Thunder Bay we are afforded a

splendid panoramic view of the modern terminal facilities of the

twin cities, and we have little difficulty in appreciating the fact that

the Dominion Government has expended over $50,000,000 in making
the Canadian head of the Great Lakes fully able to play its destined

part in the upbuilding of the country.

Our course now lies through the narrow channel that gives access

to the lake beyond, and before very long, the last vestige of civili-

zation left behind, we find ourselves hemmed in by the mammoth
basaltic rocks of Thunder Bay. To our left lies Thunder Cape, with

its prostrate image of Hiawatha; to our right, the rugged shores of

Pie Island and Isle Royal, behind us the no less rugged shores of the

mainland, with Mount McKay in striking silhouette.
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A feeling of awe creeps over us as we look upon these mighty
monuments to the handiwork of Nature, making us feel how small,

indeed, are man and his works in contradistinction. For how many
untold centuries, we ask ourselves intuitively, have those towering

crags withstood the ravages of time ?

Another evening of entertainment, another refreshing sleep, and
next morning, having passed through Whitefish Bay, we are sailing

down the beautiful St. Mary's River, and soon afterward are in the

famous Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

Nine hundred feet in length, the longest single lock canal in the

world, the Sault Ste. Marie Canal will accommodate ships drawing
eighteen feet of water, which is the present limit of (jreat Lakes

1^

'We Are in the Famous Sault Ste. Marie Cana."

carriers. It is understood, however, that this depth is to be increased

to twenty-five feet, in time for the opening of the new Welland Ship
Canal between Lakes Erie and Ontario, which is being built to

accommodate vessels of that draft, the Welland Ship Canal, by the

way, being one of the greatest engineering feats of the da>', the lift

of the locks being greater than those of Panama.
The Sault Ste. Marie Canal, which was opened to navigation

in 1897 at a cost of sS5,000,000, is the first of a comprehensive chain

of canals that link the Canadian West to tidewater, via the Great
Lakes and the St. Lawrence. Lake Superior is 553 feet above sea

level, and to overcome this, seventy-five miles of canals have been
constructed, and a great deal of straightening and dredging under-

taken. Altogether a hundred million dollars have been expended
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on the work, and before present contemplated improvements have
been consummated, at least twice that sum will have been laid out.

Sault Ste. Marie is one of the most historic towns in Canada.
Here, in 1668, Pere Marquette established the first Jesuit mission

in the New World, and here, one year later, arrived Fathers de Casson
and de Galinee, priests of the Sulpician Seminary of Montreal, the

first white men to tra^'el from Lower Canada to Lake Superior by
way of the River St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes. It was at

Sault Ste. Marie, too, that, on June 26, 167 L Daumont de St. Sussen,

Intendant Talon's plenipotentiary extraordinary, annexed to France
all that ^ast tcrritor}' north of Mexico and west of the AUeghenies.

'V/c Are Moored at Sarnia's Magnificent Modern Terminals"

Leaving the Sault for Sarnia, we have a delightful sail down the
St. Mary's River, which traverses a pastoral landscape of restful

charm, very different from that of the afternoon before. When
night falls we are well out on Lake Huron, and by sunrise next morning
are nearing the St. Clair River, said to be, in point of the number of

vessels utilizing it, the busiest waterway on earth. It is an inspiring

sight that greets us as we approach the entrance to this peaceful
little stream. On every side steam the mighty leviathans of commerce,
harbingers of world peace, seeming to represent the concrete links in

the chain that binds the LTnited States and Canada in an inseparable
bond of commercial intercourse.

Soon Lake Huron has been left behind, the river itself entered,
and in a short time we are moored at Sarnia's magnificent modern
terminals, our train for Toronto already under steam.
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"The Shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre''

THE SHRINES OF QUEBEC
Tradition states that about the time Quebec was founded, a party

of Breton sailors who were navigating the St. Lawrence during the

night were overtaken by a violent storm and they appealed to Ste.

Anne, the patron saint of their native land, and vowed to build a

chapel in her name if their lives were spared. Their prayers were
answered and they erected a primitive chapel near the place where
they landed on the following morning. Thus it would appear that

the history of the place from its earliest days is connected with the

granting of divine favors in answer to prayers of the faithful.

The first miracles of record occurred in 1662, and in 1665 the Ven-
erable Mary of the Incarnation, foundress of the order of LIrsuHnes,

wrote to her son as follows: "Seven leagues from here—Quebec

—

there is a church dedicated to Ste. Anne, in which our Lord vouchsafes
to work great prodigies at the intercession of the Holy Mother of the

Blessed Virgin. There may be seen the paralytic made to walk; the

blind receiving their sight."

The present Basilica was blessed and opened for worship in 1876,

and consecrated in 1889 l)y His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau. It

received the title of Basilica Minor from Pope Leo XIII in 1887.

At its entrance are pyramids of crutches and surgical appliances,

left by sufTerers who have been granted relief through the intercession

of Ste. Anne, whose statue stands in the Basilica near the communion
rail. The statue is the gift of a Belgian family, and its pedestal was
donated by a New York devotee. The steps of the statue on which
pilgrims kneel is called "Grillotte."

In the Basilica reposes several sacred relics of Ste. Anne. A
piece of the finger bone of the saint was obtained through the efforts of

M. de Laval in 1670. A fragment of rock taken from the room of Ste.

Anne in Jerusalem was presented by Rev. Father Charmetant, pro-

curator of the African Missions. The third relic was given by the
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Bishop of Carcassonne, France, and
the fourth, a piece of the wrist bone
of the saint, was presented bv His

Hohness Pope Leo XIII, in 1892. This

relic was exposed to view in New
York. Among the treasured rehcs of

the church are a chasuble worked by
Queen Anne, consort of Louis XIII
and mother of Louis XIV of France,

and an altar crucifix of silver, donated
in 1706 by Pierre le Moyne d' Iber-

ville, discoverer of the mouth of the

Mississippi and founder and first

governor of Louisiana.

The Memorial Chapel, built on the

site of an earlier church, contains the

pulpit, side altars and decorations used

in the primitive church of the 17th

century. In front of this chapel is a

fountain supplied by a spring.

The Scala Sancta contains a flight

of steps built in imitation of those

in the palace of Pontius Pilate, which were ascended by our Saviour.

Worshippers mount these steps in a kneeling position, repeating their

devotions as they slowly ascend. This unique edifice is the only one

of its character on the American continent. The convent of the

Franciscan Sisters is located in a commanding position on the hillside

of Mount Ste. Anne.
Ste. Anne de Beaupre with its quaint old world village and atmos-

phere of peaceful serenity appears to have but little in common with

" Scala Sancta

'

'Interior of Basilica, Ste. Anne'
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' Relic of Ste. Anne"

the present century. It realistically portrays a

scene of the dim distant past, transplanted to the

shore of the St. Lawrence, and guarded from in-

trusion by the spirit of the mountain which shields

it from the northern winds.

This wonder place of the twentieth centur>' is

only twenty miles by electric railway from Quebec.

The Shrine of St. Joseph

The Shrine of St. Joseph is charmingly situated

at Cote des Neiges, at the base of Mount Royal,

Montreal.
It is famed throughout the Dominion of Canada

and is rapidly gaining fame in the LInited States and
Europe on account of the many miraculous favors

and cures accredited to it by faithful pilgrims, who
have journeyed to the shrine in search of relief

from mental and physical suffering.

The Shrine of St. Joseph ow^es its origin to a

miraculous vision which appeared on its site to

Brother Andre of the Congregation of St. Croix,

who interpreted the vision as a divine sign that here should be

erected a chapel dedicated to St. Joseph, the patron saint of Canada,

and at a comparatively recent date a small chapel was erected and in it

reposes a sacred relic of the saint whose name it bears. Within a

short time after it was opened for public worship, the modest little

chapel was found much too small to

accommodate the host of worshippers

who visit it daily to appeal for divine

aid, and therefore the little chapel,

which nestles in the shades of Mount
Royal, will soon be replaced by a mag-
nificent church which is now being

erected.

A short distance west of this shrine

are the Stations of the Cross. These
stations are located in Cote des Neiges

Cemetery, at points along a path ascend-

ing the mountain side. The stations

vividly depict scenes in the life of our

Blessed Saviour on His journey to the

cross, and they mark the way to three

great crosses, erected on a commanding
site and bearing life-size figures of Christ

and the two malefactors. Here in the

open air on the mountain is portrayed a

scene which is not duplicated on the

western hemisphere, and one which is

stamped indelibly upon the mind and

Pyramids of Crutches

"

memory of cvery beholder.
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Bermuda

—

Land of

Enchantment

BOSOMED on the waves of the
Atlantic in the very path of the
Gulf Stream, Bermuda, only two

days' sail from New York, is the most
readily accessible of all of the popular
winter resorts. Its climate, too, is

all that can be desired, a sustained
atmosphere of perpetual spring, with
none of the uncertainties that detract
from other regions. It is indeed the
resort par excellence. Here one can
live outdoors every day, indulge his

favorite pastime, and gain the state of

invigoration that means so much to

the year's work ahead of him.

And the advantage of Bermuda is

that one is never out of touch with
the world's activities. For Bermuda,
although having in its hundred odd
islets many enchanting and seques-

tered spots, is at the same time a very
activities of Hamilton are akin to

For the man who has to

lively colony, and the social

those of Newport or Narragansett Pier.

keep in touch with things at home there is the ever-ready cable

to New York.

Bermuda has the facilities to accommodate ever\^ purse, its hotels

and boarding houses running the gamut, sav of Atlantic City.

The best way to reach these enchanted islands is by the

SS "Bermudian," newest and
fastest steamer in the service, ^
and the only vessel to land

passengers without transfer.

This fine ocean greyhound
is operated by the Quebec
Steamship Co., which also

maintains a service to the
West Indies and British Gui-
ana; Furness Withy Co., Ltd.,

32 Broadway, New York City,

are its agents, and they will

be pleased to furnish literature

and information on request. «The s.s. 'Bermudian'
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
9 and 11 Victoria Square, Montreal, Canada

Montreal, Canada
Montreal, Canada
Toronto, Canada

Montreal, Canada

EXECUTIXE DEPARTMEN 1

Jas. Carruthers, President .......
J. W. NoRCROSS, Vice-President and Managing Director

\\'. E. BiTRKE, Assistant Manager
F. Percy Smith, Secretary and Assistant to President .

FlXAXCIAl, AXD ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT
F. S. IsARD, Comptroller Montreal, Canada

J. I. HoBSON, Treasurer Montreal, Canada
M. CussEN, Assistant to Comptroller Montreal, Canada
A. T. Giles, Chief Accountant Montreal, Canada

J. T. Brennan, Auditor Passenger Receipts Montreal, Canada
A. E. W. KiMMERLEY, Auditor Freight Receipts .... Montreal, Canada

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
L. A. \V. DoHERTY, General Traffic Manager .... Montreal, Canada
John F. Pierce, Assistant Traffic Manager Montreal, Canada
Percy Grant, Assistant Traffic Manager Toronto, Canada
]oHS y. FoY, General Passenger and Freight Agent . . . Toronto, Canada
W. F. Cloney, General Agent ... 60 Clinton A\enue So., Rochester, N.Y.
].\\!.C\^\\^, General Agent 32 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

. 18E. Swan Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
Old South Building, Boston, Mass.

Quebec, Canada
Clayton, N.Y.
Kingston, Ont.

Winnipeg, Canada
Ro.kofcller Building, Cleveland, Ohio

Montreal, Canada
Montreal, Canada

A. C. Sheridan, General Agent
Jos. M. Shea, General Agent
M. P. Connolly', General Agent
Geo. S. Meagher, General Agent
M. E. Parks, General Agent .

II. B. Brownell, General Agent
Harry W. Crawford, General Agent
C. C. Bonter, General Baggage A^ent
Thomas Henry, Superintendent of Commissary

HOTELS
Manoir Richelieu, Murray Bay, P.Q. Geo. S. Krom, Manager

F. B. Bowen, ManagerTADOUS.A.C Hotel, Tadousac, P.Q.

OPERATING DEPARTAIENT
II. W. Cowan, Operating Manager Montreal, Canada
].W. Greiser, Mechanical Superintendent . . . . . Montreal, Canada
R. McLaren, Assistant Mechanical Superintendent .' . . Toronto, Canada

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Peter Paton, Purchasing Agent Montreal, Canada

FLEET OF STEAMERS FOR TOURIST TRAFFIC
N IAGAICA—TORONTO DIXISION

'Cayuga" "Chippewa" "Corona" "Chicora'

HAMILTON, TORONTO—ROCHESTER, SAGUEN.AY SERVICE
"Syracuse"

TORONTO—ROCHESTER—MONTREAL DIVISION
'Kingston" "Toronto" " Rapids Prince" "Rapids King'

MONTREAL—QUEBEC DIVISION
"Montreal" "Quebec"

SAGUENAY DIVISION
"Saguenay" "St. Irenee" "Tadousac"

NEW YORK—BERMUDA—WT:ST INDIES DIVISION
'Bermudian" "Guiana" "Parima" "Korona'
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SAILING SCHEDULE 1917

TORONTO-ROCHESTER-MONTREAL DIVISION
Sailing dates from Toronto and Montreal, during season, will be as follows, dates inclusive:

From June 9th to June 30tfi, daily, except Sunday.
From July 1st to September 15th, daily.

EASTBOUND
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The Clifton Hotel and Inn
NIAGARA FALLS CANADA

G. R. MAJOR, Manager

--^^^

View Showing East Wing of Hotel

Year Round Service
A modern up-to-date hostelry, fulfilling every requirement for

comfort and convenience. Large airy rooms; bed-rooms single or en suite

with or without bath.

The Falls can be seen to advantage only from the Canadian side,

and this Hotel commands an unobstructed view of both cataracts from the

guests' rooms and the broad and extensive verandas. The Hotel also

overlooks the famous Queen Victoria Park, a more delightful spot not
to be found the world over.

Customs.—Travellers from the United States experience no inconveni-

ence, as their baggage is brought to the hotel in bond, and there inspected

by the Canadian officials.

Special Notice.—This Hotel operates the Clifton Inn, immediately
adjoining, for the accommodation of guests between October and May,
when the larger hotel is closed. Tourists will appreciate this when coming
to \\ew the wonderful winter scenery at Niagara Falls.

Amusements.—Ball Room, Billiards, Tennis Courts, Bowling Greens,

Croquet Lawn, and a Golf Course within easy reach.

Important.—Insist on being brought to the Canadian side, as many
intending guests are misdirected elsewhere.

THE HOTEL—European Plan THE INN—American Plan
SUMMER AUTUMN, WINTER and

$1.50 per day and up SPRING—$4.50 per day

For Rates, Descriptive Booklet and further information, address
George R. Major, Manager, Niagara Falls, Canada.
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FARES BETWEEN SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL POINTS, 1917

BETWEEN TORONTO round
AND ONE WAY TRIP

Charlotte (Port of Rochester)S 2.75 S 4 . 50
Alexandria Bay 5 . 60 10 . 00
Montreal 10.00 16.70
Quebec 14.90 24.05
Murray Bay 17.00 27.45
Tadousac 18.00 29.20
Saguenay River 19.50 32.70

BETWEEN MONTREAL round
AND ONE WAY TRIP

Quebec §4.90 S 7.35
Murray Bay 7.00 10.75
Tadousac 8.00 12.50
Saguenay River 9.50 16.00

BETWEEN CHARLOTTE
(PORT OF ROCHESTER) ROUND

AND ONE WAY TRIP
Montreal S 9.50 $15.75
Quebec 14.40 23.10
Murray Bay 16.50 26.50
Tadousac 17.50 28.25
Saguenay River 19.00 31.75
Stop-over permitted at Thousand Islands.

BETWEEN QUEBEC round
.^ND ONE WAY TRIP

Murray Bay S3. 00 S4.70
Tadousac 4.00 6.50
Saguenay River 5.50 9.50

One of the Scenic Hotels of the World

THE GANANOQUE INN
In the heart of the Thousand Islands

Open from 15th May to 15th September Rooms single and en suite with bath

SUMMER RESORT
European Plan Terms per week: S7.00 to $14.00 single; SIO.OO to $25.00 double Booklet

A. ARCH WELSH, Proprietor GANANOQUE, ONTARIO
Bill of Fare a la Carte—Very Reasonable

You don't grasp the entire beauties of the Thousand
Islands until you visit

CLAYTON
The Gateway The Centre The Metropolis

Headquarters of River Transportation Companies. Modern
Hotels, Boarding Houses and Restaurants. State Parks—free

to all. Best Game Fishing. The Motor Boat Centre of the
World. State Roads in every Direction. Fire Proof Garages
—Automobile Repair Shops. Opera House—Capacity 1,000

—

Free for Convention Purposes.

CLAYTON
BIDS THE TOURIST WELCOME
For Particulars regarding YOUR case, Address

Village President or Secretary Commercial Club
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When at Niagara Falls don't fail to visit

^^„
'

ia&1*0H^«F5HRE^

"The HOME of SHREDDED WHEAT"
The cleanest, finest and most hygienic food factory in the world. In this place of clean-

liness and light are made every day in the year over two million Shredded Wheat
Biscuits. 100,000 visitors every year. You are invited. Guides furnished free.

The ideal lunch for train or boat is TRISCUIT, the Shredded Wheat
Wafer, delicious with butter, cheese and marmalade.

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY - NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

The "MAID OF THE MIST" Trip

rpHOUSANDS will
-'- visit Niagara Falls

this season for the first

time. As many will

never behold thi^

sublime spectacle again,

it behooves all — the

familiar visitor as well

as the one who sees

it for the first time—
to get a

Perfect View of the Great Cataract
And this can only be had by taking a trip on the "Maidoflhe Mist," without which you cannot

really say you have seen Niagara Falls. Passengers have the privilege of stopping off on the

Canada side and visiting the Canadian Free Park, returning by boat any trip the same day.

FRANK LeBLOND,
ManagerTT A T? TT Round Trip, including

T iVrVIl/ waterproof c!erproof clothing 50 CENTS
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TORONTO—NIAGARA—BUFFALO
NIAGARA RIVER LINE DIVISION

Service between Toronto, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Queenstown and Lewiston:

From May 16th to 29th, two trips each way, daily, except Sundays.

From May 30th to June 19th, four trips each way, daily, except Sundays.

From June 20th to September 3rd, six trips each w-ay, daily, except Sundays.

From September 4th to 8th, four trips, daily, except Sunday.

From September 9th to October 6th, two trips each way, daily, except Sundays.

Sunday Service—From June 17th to September 2nd inclusive, four trips

each way; thereafter consult local folders.

THOUSAND ISLAND STEAMBOAT DIVISION

CLAYTON—ALEXANDRIA BAY

Service between Clayton and Alexandria Bay, N.Y., and intermediate points,

connecting with principal trains of the New York Central R.R. at Clayton, N.Y.

Sight-Seeing Trips

Among The Thousand Islands

All St. Lawrence tourists should plan to stop over at the Thousand Islands

to fully enjoy the matchless scenery seen on the side trips among the islands, sailing

close to the beautiful summer homes in the American Channel, and through the

wild natural scenery in the Canadian Channel of the river.

TOUR OF THE ISLANDS
The graceful yacht "Ramona," twice

daily, running close to all points of

interest, and through intricate and beau-

tiful channels. Fare, $1.00.

THE SEARCHLIGHT TRIP
Forty miles of island scenery by search-

light, every evening. Fare, seventy-

five cents.
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED
Tariff for Staterooms and Berths

BETWEEN LOCATION
Stateroom
One-way

Berth

Lower
One-
way

Upper
One-
way

Toronto

.

Charlotte.

Charlotte

.

Kingston
1000 Island Points.
Prescott

Inside.

.

Outside

.

Parlor..

Toronto

.

Inside.

.

Outside

.

Parlor.

.

Kingston

.

Inside.

.

Outside

.

Parlor..

S2.00
.3.00

*6.00

2.00
2.50

*4.00

SI. 25
2.00

SI. 00
1.50

1.25
2.00

1.00
1.50

2.00
3.00
*6.00

1.25
2,00

1.00
1.50

Prescott

.

Montreal. Inside.

.

Outside

.

2.00
3.00

1.25
2.00

1.00
1.50

Montreal.

Quebec.

Quebec

.

Quebec

.

Sorel
Three Rivers.
Quebec

Inside.

.

Outside

.

Parlor..

Bale St. Paul

.

Murray Bay . .

Cap a I'Aigle.

Inside.

.

Outside

.

Parlor .

.

St. Simeon.
Tadousac.

.

2.00
3.00
*6.00

1.25
2.00

1.00
1.50

1.50
2.00

*3.00

0.75
1.00

Inside
Outside
Parlor

" with bath

.

2.00
2.50
3.50
4.00

1.00
1.25

St. Alphonse.
Chicoutimi . . .

Inside
Outside
Parlor

with bath

.

o.w.
1
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SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH

FROM

TO
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Hotel Cumberland
Broadway at 54th Street

NEW YORK
Broadway Cars from Grand Central Depot

7lh Avenue Cars from Pennsylvania Station

Rooms with

Adjoining

Bath

$1.50 Up

Rooms with

Private

Bath

.00 up

SUITES $4.00 UP
Send for Booklet

Special Rates for

Permanent Guests

NEW and FIREPROOF
Strictly First-Class Rates Reasonable

Only New York Hotel Window-Screened Throughout

Ten Minutes' Walk
to Forty Theatres

HARRY P. STIMSON
Formerly with Hotel Imperial
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Leading Hotels and Boarding-Houses

Niagara to the Sea

Minimum rates only are shown in this list. Rates under heading A Plan include room and meals.

E Plan rates are for room only.

NAME OF PL.ACE
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Every Traveller
should carry his funds in

Dominion Express

TravellersCheques
Not only do they protect

you ae^ainst loss, but they
identity you anil are acce]5ted

Bi-nerally in pa>ment of accounts by
first class Stores, Hotels, Banks, Rail-
ways, Steamship ard Sleeping Car Com-
panies and by all Kxpress Companies.
Cost 50 cents per $100.00.

B

To
Prevent
Seasickness, ^"^^^^^^^.^

Trainsickness and NausesT^
be sure to remember to put iu bis bajj a box of

MothersilTs Seasick Remedy
(Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded;

Recogriiized genenilly as theworld's most de-
pendable preventative of nausea. Contains iiococaitie,
moriihine, opimn, chloral, coal tar products or their
derivatives. Suld by leading druggists. S^c box
enough for 24 hours. $1.00 box for ocean voyage,

A copy of MothersiU's Travel Bmiksent by
request,fm ofchitrtje.

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., Detroit. Mich.
Al3o at I'J St. Bride Strc ' "

' '

JML JML
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Leading Hotels and Boarding-Houses
Continued

NAME OF PLACE
AND HOUSE

OGDENSBURG. N.Y.
Er%vin
Norman
Seymour

CORNWALL, ONTARIO
Kins Georjre
Algonquin, Stanley Island. .

.

MONTREAL, CANADA
Freemans
Grand Union
La Corona
Place Viger
Queen"?
Ritz-Carlton
St. Lawrence Hall
St. James
Windsor
Rooming-House, Wilhelmina,
Mountain Street

Boarding-Housc, Dorchester,
Dorchester Street

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.
DeBlois Sanatorium. .

.

QUEBEC, P.O.
Chateau Frontenac. . .

.

Clarendon
Blanchard
Auditorium Cafe

- Neptune Inn
St. Louis
Victoria
Burlington Rooms. . . .

St. Ursule
St. George
Empire Rooms

BAIE ST. PAUL, P.Q.
Hotel Gagnon
Boarding-House
Hotel Siniard

LES EBOULEMENTS
Bellevue
Laurentides
Boarding-House .

Boarding-House
STE. IRENEE, P.Q.

Charlevoix
.Hoarding-House
Boarding-House

MURRAY BAY, P.Q,
Manoir Richelieu
Chateau Murray
Lome House

POINTE-A-PIC. P.Q.
Pointe-a-Pic
Warren Hotel
Boarding-House
Boarding-House

CAP-.Jl-L'.'MGLE, P.Q.
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House

ST. SIMEON, P.Q.
Boarding-House
Hotel St. Simeon
Nine Lakes Hotel ...

TADOUSAC, P.Q.
Tadousac Hotel
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House
Boarding-House

ST. ALPHONSE. P.Q.
McLean Hotel
Boarding-House
Boarding-House

CHICOUTIMI, P.Q.
L'Hotel Chicoutimi . . .

Chateau Saguenay . .

MAN.AGER OR
PROPRIETOR

W. I . Merrill.

J. H. Norman.
J. L. Talman.

.

No
Rooms

I. R. Duquette.
J. R. Duquette.

R. C. Grant
O. Ellis
D. Raymond
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
D. Raymond
F. T. Quick
A. .f. Higgiris
F. Bouillon
J. Davidson

A. Lacoutere.

Chas. DeBlois, M.D.

Canadian Pacific R
J. E. Begin
Jos. Clouthier
P. W. Dugal
J. C. Poirier
T. A. Gagnon
H. Fontaine
Miss I.enehan
Mrs. H. J. I eMesurier
Mrs. J. L. Douglas. . .

Jos. Pare

Co.

Edw. Gagnon . . . .

Dame Dr. Morin
Jules Simard

A. Boudreault.

.

.\. Trcmblay. . .

Chas. Trembly.
Mme. Degagne.

F. Auclerc. . .

P. Gauthier.
L. Trerablay

Geo. S. Krom
J. A. Warren
Wm. Chamard Co.

Jos. Desbiens. .

Mme. Warren.

.

Jos. Duschene. .

Naz. Duschene.

H. Tremblay
Mrs. Geo. Riverin

.

Ulric Bhereur
Thos. Bouchard . . .

Henri Savard . .

Elie Tremblay.
Geo. Belle

F. B. Bowen
E. O. Boulaine
A. Lavoie
Mme. O. Bouliane. . .

Mme. H. Desmoules.
Mme. Desmoules . . . .

Mme. Catellier

Mme. McLean.
C. Levesque. . .

Wm. Levesque.

Jos. Neron.
Jos. Guay

.

50
100
100

75
75

200
125
100
300
250
300
300
100
700

40

100

400
50
100
50
50

200
100
40
50
40
25

20
10
15

25
50
10
6

50
12

300
150
125

20
10
10
10

18
15
12
10

20
40

150
12
12
15
8

13
10

50
10
4

Rate per Day

A. PLAN E. PLAN

S2.50
2.50

3.00
3.00

2
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Hudson River
Bjf Daylight

>i? i«p

.,m!HawKr?ia!^a»tnaaai!»

The Most Charming Inland Water Trip on
the American Continent

The Attractive

Tourist Route
To or from the

Catskill Mountains
Saratoga Springs

and the Adirondacks
Hotel Champlain
and the North

Niagara Falls and
the West

The Thousand Island:^

and
St. Lawrence River

Season of 1917 closes

From New York, Nov. 5

From Albany, Nov. 6

GENERAL OFFICES:

Desbrosses Street Pier

NEW YORK CITY

THE PALATIAL STEEL STEAMERS
" WASHINGTON IRVING "

"HENDRICK HUDSON"
"ROBERT FULTON"
and "ALBANY" of the

Hudson River Day Line
Daily Except Sunday

Leave New York, Desbrosses Street, 8.40 a.m.;
West 42nd Street, X.R.. 9 a.m.; West 12Qth St..

X.R.,9.20 a.m. Leave Albany, Hamilton Street
S.3i) a.m., landing at Vonkers, W'est Point, New-
burg, Poughkeepsie, Kingston Point, Catskill
and Hudson.
The superb steamers of the Day Line are the
fastest in the world, and are the finest of their

cla=s afloat. They are designed exclusively for

passenger service, and carry no freight. Their
rich furnishings, costly paintings, private par-
lors, and main-deck dining-rooms commanding
the river scenery, have given them a world-
wide renown.

Tickets via D.\Y LINE on sale
at all offices

Through tickets reading via New York Central
R. R. or West Shore R. R. between Albany and
New York in either direction are also available
by this line, thus affording tourists an unequal-
ed opportunity of viewing the magnificent
scenery of the Hudson by daylight.

Send four cents for Summer Literature.

F. B. HIBBARD E. E. OLCOTT
General Passenger Agent General Manaeer
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GILLESPIE
KINPORTS Vacation Trips
PACIFIC COAST and

ALASKA
Special Car Parties with Escort leave

June 5 and 30, July 1, 3, 5, 8

and 12, August 1 and 8

Visiting Yellowstone, California,

Yosemite, Grand Canyon Canadian
Rockies and Colorado Rockies.

Liberal stop-over privileges.

Limited trains, finest hotels and nu-
merous side trips by 7-passenger autos.

INDEPENDENT TRIPS
Leaving any day, with or without hotels,

at extremely low rates.

SHORT VACATION
TRIPS

With Conductor to Thousand
Islands, Montreal, Quebec, Sague-
nay, Nova Scotia, White Mts.
and Bermuda.

Leaving at frequent intervals. Most at-
tractive itineraries, from 3 to 16 days
duration, with hotels included.

Let us work out your itinerary and save
you time and money.

Tickets and preferred accommodations to

New Orleans, Boston. Bermuda. Portland.
Washington, Niagara Falls, Old Point.
Savannah, Richmond, Albany Day or
Night Line or any point. Agents for all

lines.

J 11ti€>4v/^t/y^ T^r^nhlrtto Describing these and many other lours furnished
1 llUSiraiea DOOl^ieiS free on application. Ask for Booklet B.

GILLESPIE, KINPORTS & BEARD
300-311 Fifth Ave., at 32nd St., N.Y. City—'Phone Madison Sq. 9050

or 1115 Walnut St., Philadelphia—'Phone Walnut 4243

The "Wilhelmina"
238 to 244 Mountain St. Montreal, Canada

IN THE HEART OF SHOPPING
DISTRICT AND THEATRES

'T'/^T TDTO'T'C Large, airy, bright, and newly furnished
* ^^ *-^ * * ^ ^ rooms, modern conveniences, reasonable

rates, five minutes' walk from Railway Depots.

European Plan Telephone: Uptown 3322

McKelvey & Birch, Limited
STEAMFITTERS, PLUMBERS and TINSMITHS

Dealers in all kinds of Boat Supplies. Special Work of all

kinds undertaken. Boat Work a specialty. One of the

largest concerns of its kind in Canada.

69 BROCK STREET KINGSTON, ONT.
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Daily—Cleveland and Buffalo

THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE"
The Largest and Most Costly Passenger Steamer on Inland Waters

of the World.
Actual Dimensions : Length, 500 feet; breadth, 98 feet 6 inches. Steel construction, double
bottom and watertight compartments; 500 staterooms and 24 parlors, accommodating 1500

passengers; equalling in sleeping capacity largest hotels of the country.
Greater in cost, larger in all proportions, richer in all appointments

than any steamers on inland waters of the world.
In service June 15th.

The MAGNIFICENT
C. AND B. LINESTEAMERS
Daily—Cleveland
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Buffalo's Good Hotels
A LIST PUBLISHED BY THE BUFFALO HOTEL ASSOCIATION

STATLER „, ^ ^ c c.

450 Rooms, 450 Baths Washington and Swan Sts.

Rates from

$1.50

IROQUOIS
400 Rooms

Main, Eagle and
Washington Sts.

Rates from

$2.00

LAFAYETTE
400 Rooms CHnton and Washington Sts.

Rates from

$1.50

GENESEE
125 Rooms Genesee and Main Sts.

Rates from

$1.00

BROEZEL Seneca and Wells Sts.
(American Plan—Rates from $3)

Rates from

$1.00

LENOX
North St. and Delaware Ave.

Rates from

$1.50

TOURAINE
200 Rooms 274 Delaware Ave.

Rates from

$1.50

STAFFORD
125 Rooms

Washington and Carroll Sts.
(American Plan—Rates from $2.50)

Rates from

$1.00

McLEOD'S
100 Rooms Exchange and Wells Sts.

Rates from

$1.00

CHELTENHAM 234 Franklin St
(American Plan—Rates from $2.50)

Rates from

$1.00

CASTLE INN Niagara Square
(American Plan only)

Rates from

$2.50
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^t.e
Largest

Lake
Line

in the

World

The Detroit and Cleveland Navigation
Company operates the largest and best

equipped lake line in the world. In point

of luxuriousness of furnishings, excellence

of cuisine and quality of service, it is un-
excelled.

Every provision is made for the safety and
health of passengers. Wireless equipment is a

feature of all steamers. All water is sterilized by
ultra-violet ray process.

Two " Giant " steamers of the Great Lakes

—

City of Detroit III and City of Cleveland 111—
operate daily between Detroit and Buffalo.

Steamers also make daily trips between Detroit
and Cleveland, and Toledo and Put-in-Bay

—

four trips weekly between Toledo, Detroit and
Mackinac Island—special daylight and week-end
trips between Detroit and Cleveland.

Railroad Tickets Honored
Tickets via any rail line between Buffalo and

Detroit, or Detroit and Cleveland, will be honored
for transportation on D. & C. Line Steamers in

either direction.

Send 2c. Stamp
for illustrated pamphlet and Great Lakes Map.
Address L. G. LEWIS. G.P.A., Detroit. Michigan.

DETROIT & CLEVELAND
NAVIGATION COMPANY

PHILIP H. McMillan. President

A. A. SCHANTZ. Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

Steamers arrive and depart from foot of Third
Avenue, Detroit
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BREAD
For people who
want tne best

Why not try it to-day ?

For three generations Webb's Bread has enjoyed

an unrivalled reputation and the most fashionable

trade in the citv.

THE HARRY WEBB CO., Limited TORONTO

^'*:>>.,^^^ Engineering Specialties

Tlj^^ .. Plumbing Goods
fcfcF'^>*^M^^ Locomotive and

w MriK Marine Brass

Work

Lighting

Fixtures

Manufacturers and Dealers

Exhibit of Engineers' Supplier, Plumbing Goods and Lighting Fixtures, National Exhibition.Toronto

The James Morrison Brass Manufacturing Co. Limited
93-97 Adelaide Street, Toronto
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Queen Victoria Park
NIAGARA FALLS - ONTARIO

The Most Popular Route from Queenston Dock to

Oueenston Heights
Brock's Monument
any other monument in the world.

It is one of the most beautiful picnic grounds in t!ie

Dominion of Canada. From the heights you can see

Toronto 45 miles in the distance. Here stands Brock's
monument, its pinnacle higher aboye the sea level than

Whirlpool The real scenic beauty of the whirlpool and rapids, and of the
• "

i_ 4 r^ Niagara River, is only now unfolded to lovers of nature by
Spanish Aero CjiSr means of the "Aero car," which stretches across the whirlpool

on a span of 1,800 feet, and l.SO feet above the water, affording
new and uninterrupted views of the surroundings, until now unattainable. Cars of tins

Company pass both stations of the Aero Car Company, and passengers can cross by the aerial

car and resume the trip by later cars.

Rurtlrlc •'^ scenic and full view of the mighty rapids is afforded on the journey to Niagaraiviipuja
pj^jjg Ontario, and thence to the awe-inspiring view of " HORSE-SHOE

FALLS," ' TABLE ROCK." ' QUEEN VICTORIA PARK," which affords the most
beautiful and comprehensive view of the mightiest of cataracts, and the park is also used
for picnic purposes.

Niildiiril Filll*! NY Cars leave TERMINAL STATION of the Company evervi-<(iagai<i X rtiia, i-d.x.
j^ n,i„mes_ ^^^ oftener if necessary, for Buffalo, the
" QUEEN CITY OF THE LAKES," affording the tourist
an opportunity to see this beautiful and progressive city

and its parks and other points of interest, and make the social visit to friends and relatives
within reach of all, as the transfer privilege from interurban to city cars is given all who so
desire to transfer.

Cleveland Ohio Toronto boat service—cars run through from Qucens-

TA • i»/f • I.
'""• Ont., to Buffalo, N.Y., without change, making direct

Detroit, JVlich. connection with boats to and from Toronto and boats to and
from Cleveland, Ohio and Detroit, Michigan.

Around Niagara Falls and Gorge has no equal on this
Continent. Fare, $1.00 for the complete trip, with stoi)-

overs.

jara Falls, N.Y.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Niagara Belt Line
Great Gorge Route

Particular attention paid to Chartered Cars and Special Parties.

For rates and information address

W. J. WHITESIDE, Traffic Agent

Main and Co»urt Streets BUFFALO, N.Y.
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NIAGARA FALLS

Passinsi \\ hirlpool Rapids

Great Gorge Route
NIAGARA'S SCENIC LINE

Connects at Lewiston, N.Y., with Canada S.S. Line's

TORONTO STEAMERS
May 16th to October 7th

6 Round Trips Daily Except Sunday
4 Round Trips Sunday (June 17th to September 2nd inclusive)

Special Limited Fares During Toronto Exhibition

At Niagara Falls, N.Y., cars leave and arrive at Falls and Prospect Streets,

passing N.Y.C. Station and some of the principal hctels.

NIAGARA BELT LINE (Niagara's Scenic Trip). Cars leave foot of Falls Street every 15

minutes for the trip across Upper Bridge to Horseshoe Fall, down Canadian side to

Brock's Monument, across Suspension Bridge to Lewiston. returning up American
'^ide through the wonderful Gorge close to the w-ater's edge, in full view of the

Whirlpool and Whirlpool rapids. Cars may be boarded anywhere along the route in

Niagara Falls. No trip to Niagara complete without it. Round Trip Fare for this

.\ll-Round Scenic Trip, $1.00.
SEARCHLIGHT TRIP to the Whirlpool Rapids every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

night during July and August. Cars for this most interesting and spectacular trip

leave foot of Falls Street 8.30 p.m. 25c round trip.

FORT NIAGARA BEACH side trips from Lewiston, N.Y. 25c round trip.

OPTIONAL FEATURE. All through tickets reading via N.Y.C. & H.R.R R. between
Niagara Falls and Lewiston will be accepted on the "GREAT GORGE ROUTE"
between the same points, in one or both directions, without additional charge.

FREE STOP-OVER PRIVILEGES at all points of interest on application to conductor.

B.\GGAGE will be checked through to destination in or through Canada s jbject to effective

baggage rules and regulations which are similar to those used by steam lines.

Write for beautiful illustrated folder. Tickets and general information at

38 West Falls Street, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

BERT L. JONES
\'ire-Pres. and Gen'l Monager

604 Ellicott Square
Buffalo, N.Y.

JOHN EDBAUER
General Passenger .-^gent

38 West Falls St.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

GEO. H. STAGG
Trav. Pa'S. Agent

604 Ellicott Square
Buffalo, N.Y.
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Provincial Motors Livery
Automobile Coaches

Seeing Toronto
Tours

In no other way is it possible to see

so much of Toronto in so short a

time and at so little expense.

Coaches on the arrival at Toronto of steamers of this line.

Our Agents will be found on steamers, or wharf, at

Toronto, who will be pleased to give all information con-

cerning the drives and sell ticketb. Write for Booklets.

Fare, Round Trip, $1.00

Provincial Coaches,

Taxicabs and Carriages

meet all steamers at

wharf, affording service

to all points in city.

J. J. BOOTH, Manager

OFFICE: 4. 6,8 & 10 MERGER ST. Also on Wharf, TORONTO
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The Walker House
GEO. WRIGHT - Proprietors - E. M. CARROLL

The Pleasure
of Change

You will agree with us, of

course, that change often

makes for happiness. A change

of air, of scene, of thought, or

surroundings will make the

world seem so much brighter,

create new hopes, and make life

"The House of Plenty" worth living.

Toronto's Famous Hotel

American plan $?.00 and upwards per day

European plan SI.00 and upwards per day

WHEN you decide upon this change, why not come to Toronto, the

Queen City of Canada, the centre of education, the seat of the

Provincial Government, in close proximity to Niagara Falls and many other

attractions, and while visiting Toronto make your headquarters at the

Walker House.

The Hotel Carls-Rite
'\7' O U will find a homelike
-- atmosphere, comfortable

accommodation, appetizing
menus, pleasing and courteous

employees who give prompt and

satisfactory attention to all

>our requirements. Everybody

likes the Walker House and the

Hotel Carl.-Rite.

"The House of Comfort"

American plan.

European plan.

RATES:

..$3.00 and $3. .SO

. .$1, $1.50, $2 and S2.,=in
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See the

1000
ISLANDS from

Alexandria Bay
A LEXANDRIA BAY has long been recognized as the
^ centre from which to see this most beautiful of Nature's

gardens, the 1000 Islands. Here are the largest and finest

hotels, many smaller hostelries, boarding houses, and private

homes, all wholesome and inviting, and wnih prices to suit

every purse.

Here is the starting point of all excursion boats making
tours of the Islands. Here are the various racing motor-boat
courses, the polo field, the largest and best golf links, and
tennis grounds.

Centred around Alexandria Bay are the most beautiful

summer homes, the yacht clubs, and summer camping grounds.
From here you go fishing, and catch the gamey bass, pike,

pickerel, and muscallonge, and partake of the world-famous
1000 Island shore dinners.

To "see" the 1000 Islands you must
see them from Alexandria Bay

When exchanging your tickets at the Purser's Office on
steamer, demand a stop-over check at Alexandria Bay. Ytni

are entitled to this privilege, and to see and fully enjoy the
1000 Islands you should exercise it.

"Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands"
a convenient booklet, will he mailed upon apjilication to

BOARD OF TRADE :: ALEXANDRIA BAY, N.Y.
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Samuel H Thompson

Prince George Hotel
European Plan

Rates $1.50 per day and upwards

American Plan
Rates $3.00 per day and upwards

The Queens Hotel
TORONTO, Ont.

400 Rooms
120 of them en suite with

bath ; long distance tele-

phone in every room; ele-

gantly furnished through-

out; cuisine and service

of the highest order of

excellence. Pleasantly
situated near the lake and

beautifully shaded; it is

cool, quiet and hon-.elike.

American and European Plans

McGAW & WINNETT :: Proprietors

f
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The
Only
Way
to see Mount
Royal Park, the
City of Montreal
and its various
historic points of

interest. All
shown by experi-

enced resident
guides. Six trips

daily, 9.00, 10.00
and 11.00 a.m.,
2.00, 3.00 and
4.00 p.m.

Windsor Hotel Cab and Carriage Service
Reserve seats by phone from your hotel or, for further information inquire at the

Carriage' Office in the Rotunda of the Windsor Hotel, MONTREAL.

Telephone Uptown 1221 ALEX. McGARR, Proprietor

1000 Island Park
Real Estate and Insurance Office

All kinds of St. Lawrence River Property For Sale and For Rent
T. L Park COTTAGES a Specialty

Farm with Water Front for sale; location south side Wells Island. Just
adapted for golf and hotel or club buildings and cottages.

JAMES A. MORRIS
Correspondence More than thirty years in business at

Solicited Thousand Island Park, N.Y.

THOUSAND ISLAND
PARK, N.Y.The Wren Cottage

•""'t,'i3;;n's±f/„;r,"""'' excellent home cooking
Near the water and convenient to golf course. Weekly shore dinner.

Special evening entertainments.

Popular Prices—Special rates to parties of four or more.

Eirven years under the present management

A. GIFFORD & SON, Proprietors J. B. GIFFORD, Manager
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mj

i^^
DOCK. THOUSAND ISLAND PARK

BEAUTIFUL
1000 ISLAND PARK
IN THE GRAND OLD ST. LAWRENCE

If you come for a day you will

want to stay the whole season.

Easy to Reach
By Boat, Rail or State Road

FINE GOLF LINKS, TENNIS,
ROQUE and FISHING

THOUSAND ISLAND PARK ASSOCIATION
THOUSAND ISLAND PARK, NY.
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American
Plan
$3.00

per day
and up

-» «r ^

In the

heart

of the

'housand
Islands

J

The Marsden House
recently rebuilt and enlarged, ele-

gantly furnished and thoroughly up-
to-date in ever^ particular. Fine
view of St. Lawrence River from its

verandas and dining-room. Cuisine
unsurpassed.

The Monticello
under same management, has large

airy rooms with bath, single and
en suite, broad verandas, polished

hardwood floors, both gas and elec-

tric lights, surrounded by spacious
lawns.

F. L. RAYMOND. Proprietor, Alexandria Bay, N.Y.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
ALEXANDRIA BAY. N.Y.

In the Heart of the Thousand Islands

Fine Boating, 1

Gl iju1:m?. Ai li-> a'l \\'-n \'\aU-l. Ail lUMUTil 1111

Write lor descriptive pamphlet.

Rates: S2..S0 to $5 per day
Special rates by the week

i aseball and Croquet
iiients.

F. H. INGLEHART, Proprietor
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Thousand Island House
Alexandria Bay, N.Y.

THIS beautiful resort is open from June 21st to

September 24th, and is one of the most attrac-

tive, healthful, and beautiful in the whole
world. Lighted throughout with electricity. Fishing,

boating, driving, and swimming. Rates on applica-

tion. Send two 2-cent stamps for illustrated booklet.

All the Water Used in

This House is Distilled

O. G. STAPLES Proprietor
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THOS. COOK & SON'S

TRAVEL SERVICE
Famous throughout the world for Seventy-Five Years

TRAVEL TICKETS EVERYWHERE
with or without hotels

All routes East, West, North and South. Official Ticket Agents for the Principal Trunk
Lines. Steamship (Companies and the Pullman Company. Special Representa-

tives for the Leading Hotels of the United States and Canada, etc.

"Travel (iJithout7r=ouble"

Try our system of unaccompanied, pre-arranged travel for

individuals, families, and private parties. Complete tours planned,
starting any time; hotel and Pullman accommodations secured in

advance; transfers and carriage drives arranged. For the United
States and Canada, Japan, the Far East, South America, Europe,
and elsewhere.

SELECT ESCORTED TOURS FOR EVERY SEASON
long and short; absolutely the best, limited in numbers, with
superior leadership and agreeable surroundings, providing leisurely

travel and highest class accommodation. The acme of ease and
luxury in pleasure travel. They include:

The Great West, Alaska, California and coast resorts, Grand
Canyon, Yellowstone, Yosemite and other great National Parks, the
Canadian National Parks, Colorado, the Pacific Northwest, Niagara
Falls, the St. Lawrence, and all Canadian resorts:

All the Summer and Winter Resorts of America: Bermuda
and the West Indies, Florida, Nassau, and Havana.

South America, the " Land of Opportunity." Semi-annual
tours de luxe, including all accessible regions of the continent,
traveling via the Panama Canal, the West Indies, etc.

Japan, China, and the Far East, at frequent intervals. Long
and sliort t(jurs, giving every facility for obtaining a thorough and
intimate acquaintance with these fascinating lands.

COOK'S TRAVELERS' CHEQUES
offer special conveniences to travelers in the fnited States and Canada. Good all

over the world. Letters of Credit. Circular Notes, Drafts, Cable Transfers,
Foreign Money. Baggage and Accident Insurance, Baggage and Frciglit
Forwarding. Guide Books and Books of Travel. Correspondence invited.
Estimates submitted.

THOS. COOK & SON
r 245 Broadway, opp. Citv Hall, Chief .American Office

NEW YORK •' IfJAll'^i''''^'- ^°'JJ^i'J-'''''J-
I 264 I'lfth Ave. cor. 29th Street
' 56\ Fifth Avenue, cor. 46th Street

BOSTON, .^36 Washington St. CHICAGO, 15 E. Jackson Boulevard
PHILADELPHIA, 1.37 S. Broad St. TORONTO. Traders' Bank Building
MONTREAL, 530 St. Catherine St. W. S.AN FRANCISCO, 689 Market St.

LOS ANGELES, 515 South Spring St.

155 OFFICES ALL OVER THE WORLD
Officially appointed Passenger Agents to the Philippine Government for the

development of Traffic to and in the Philippine Archipelago.
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The Place Viger Hotel
Montreal

THE PLACE VIGER HOTEL, MONTREAL

Delightful situation facing picturesque Viger Gardens. Con-

venient to trains, steamship wharves, and business centre.

Porter meets all trains and boats.

Rates: American Plan S3.50 per day and up

European Plan $1.50 per day and up

For reservations apply to the MANAGER

THE CHATEAU FRONTENAC, QUEBEC

Occupies a commanding site overlooking the mighty St. Law-

rence Equally the logical base for the visitor in search of

scenes of early history or for the winter sports

which make Quebec famous.

Rates: $2.00 psr day and up—European Plan

For reservations apply to the MANAGER

"Mk'l

T^

The Chateau Frontenac
Quebec
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Canada's Leading Hotel

"THE WINDSOR"
DOMINION SQUARE

MONTREAL - CANADA

,'• -r.^

^rr r r r rr .'•

^-^ J fjf 1r:(..i^7 ^ilJ^ ]?: Ikljtik-;- ^«•-

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY
RATES : $2.00 UPWARDS PER DAY

CLUB BREAKFASTS - SPECIAL LUNCHEONS
SERVICE UNSURPASSED

Centrally located in the heart of the Shopping and Theatrical Districts.

Three minutes' walk from Canadian Pacific and

Grand Trunk Railway Stations.

HEADQUARTERS FOR MOTOR TOURISTS
AUTOMOBILE GARAGE IN CONNECTION

Further Particulars on application to THE MANAGER
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Furs ^ de ^ Luxe
Worth Knowing

TOURISTS who stop at Montreal, Canada,

should visit the largest and best equipped

Retail Fur House in the world. An immense
stock of all kinds of furs, such as genuine Russian

Crown Sable, Silver Fox, Hudson Bay Sable,

Mink, Seal, Persian Lamb, etc. Fur rugs of all

kinds and descriptions.

"^

ALL FURS AT 40 PER CENT. LESS THAN
ANYWHERE ON THE CONTINENT
FOR THE SAME QUALITY OF GOODS

TELEPHONE EAST 1537

130 ST. DENIS STREET ' MONTREAL
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The

RiTZ ^ Carlton
Hotel

MONTREAL - CANADA

TARIFF
Single Room and Bath, from

Double Room and Bath, from

$3.00

5.00

DURING THE SUMMER MEALS ARE SERVED IN THE
ATTRACTIVE OPEN-AIR GARDEN OF THE HOTEL

A representative of the Rit:-Carlton will meet guests at all railway

stations and also at landing of river boats from Toronto,

Thousand Islands, Quebec, etc.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY FRANK S. QUICK, MANAGER
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Lake Champlain from Grounds of Hotel Champlain

Finest One-day Tour America

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN,
BLUFF POINT.

Clinton Co., N.Y.

The Acme of Perfection in

Summer Resort Hotels.

Through

Lake Champlain

and

Lake George

FORT WILLIAM HENRY
HOTEL,

LAKE GEORGE, NY.
•

On site of old Fort William

Henry and surrounded by

historic land-marks.

rjelaware & Hudson
Trains from Montreal connect at Plattsburg
with handsome steamer of Champlain Transporta-
tion Company for the 68-mile ride (an excellent

dinner is served on board i. Connection is made with steamer through Lake
George, 32 miles. On arrival of steamer at southern extremity of Lake George, express trains

convey passengers to Saratoga Springs, Troy, and Albany, without change of cars, and
connect with New York Central trains or the Hudson Navigation Co.'s (Night Line) steamers
for New York City.

The All-rail Route is the Shortest,

Quickest and Best Line between

Montreal and New York
Through Electric-Hghted Pullmans on day and night trains, Montreal to New York

City without change. Dining and Cafe Cars.

Perfect Service Magnificent Scenery

JAMES FITZSIMONS, General Canadian Passenger Agent
F. B. MOFFITT, Canadian Passenger Agent

W. H. HENRY, City Passenger .\gent
286 St. James Street, Montreal

Send six cents postage for a copy of "A Summer Paradise,"
350-page illustrated guide.

M. J. POWERS, General Passenger Agent, ALBANY, N.Y.
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The Queen's Hotel
MontreaFs Favorite Hotel

Absolutely Fireproof. Rooms with Private Bath.

Elaborate Cuisine. Perfect Appointments.
Centrally located to reach all points of interest,

being opposite Grand Trunk Station and close to

Windsor Station

Every Comfort and Luxury for

Business Men and Tourists

AMERICAN PLAN

RATES
$3.00 per day and up

D. RAYMOND
Managing Director
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Montreal Tramways Company

Trolley Trips
For Tourists

Short Trolley Rides covering the Island of Montreal

to Points of Historical Interest

T Cir'Vlitlf' A town on the banks of t!;e St Lawrence about one honr's ride from the
l^<lClilllc; centre of the city, founded by La Salle in 1670 and first called La Chine
because the adventurers thought they had here found the way to China. It is now a busy
manufacturine town and a popular summer resort, but is still dotted with ruins of old forts

outpost towers, relics of the days of Indian fighting. Connections can be made here with
the steamers to "Shoot the Rapids." a most exciting trip down Lachine Rapids. Cars leave
the Post Office for Lachine every 20 minutes in the forenoon and every 10 minutes in the
afternoon.

A charming French-Canadian village on Back
River across the Island, so called in honor of a

priest of the Recollet Order, for his heroism in the early struggles of Montreal against the
Indians. The Convent of Sacred Heart, the Mecca of many of our young American cousins,
is situated here. Cars leave the head of St. Denis Street every 15 minutes.

A belt line running through the retail shop-
ping district and the residential districts of

Westmount and Outremont carries one around the cool and shady slopes of Mount Royal,
giving a bird's-eye view of the Ottawa River in the distance. Cars run in both directions
every 10 minutes and can be boarded at any point on St. Catherine Street.

Two luxuriously designed Observation Cars give a half-

hourly serxice on the Around-the-Mountain route.

For Rates apply
to Superintendent.

Sault-aux-Recollets

Around the Mountain

Observation Car

Special Gars Furnished for Drives
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St. La^vrence Hall
MONTREAL

n
THIS Hotel is the most centrally situated o{ any
of the better class hotels in Montreal. It has 200

bedrooms (many with baths) and is conducted on

the European and American Plans. New Grill

Room and Cafe. American and European Plan

Dining Rooms and Lunch Counters.

Rates: European Plan, $1.00 to $2.00 per day.

Rates: American Plan, $2.50 to $3.50 per day.

A. J. HIGGINS, Limited - PROPRIETORS

Marsters Tours—
"TRAVEL"

A MOST comprehensive and complete magazine of trips,

tours and vacation information ever issued. We get

100,000 copies of this book, which is a veritable encyclo-

pedia to persons planning a trip or tour, a week-end, or a

vacation of several weeks or longer duration. All .^orts of

tours, under escort and independent, from Boston, New
York, and New England to all parts of the United States,
Canada, Panama, Central and South America and
foreign points. Send for this interesting and useful

Vacation Magazine "TRAVEL."

GEO. E. MARSTERS, INC.

248 Washington St. 124 6 Broadway
BOSTON, MASS. NEW YORK, N.Y.
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St.Ursule House
72 ST. URSULE STREET QUEBEC

Most centrally located on the corner of St. Ursule

and St. Louis Streets, just inside of St. Louis Gate.

The best site in the citv. All modern conveniences.

Rooms and Board : American Plan
(Also Table Board)

First-class Cuisine and Service Satisfaction Guaranteed
A select resort for Lady Tourists

RATES $2.00 to $2.50 PER DAY

TELEPHONE 3244 Mrs. H. J. LeMESURIER

In The Heart of Things

Take your Meals at

Always Open
Always Ready
Always Busy

Table and
Attendance
Unsurpassed

Try our
Home-made
Pies
All Kinds

Fruits
in Season

Corner St. James and St. Peter Sts., Lower Town. Telephone 3432

Rl? AMPtlTrQ . /88 St. Joseph Street Telephone 3315
r>KAJN«^rt£-3. -[Marathon Cafe, 120 St. John Street. Telephone 5993

W. CHILD S, Proprietor Quebec, Canada
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Auditorium Cafe
Quebec's Leading Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen

Open from 7 a.m. until 12 p.m. Service: table d'hote or a la carte.

First-class meals. Breakfast, dinner or supper, 35c. to 50c. Ten-
derloin steaks our specialty. Specially adapted for tlie tourist trade.

Rooms from $1.00 up.

142 ST. JOHN ST. (Next to Gate), QUEBEC
Reached from Wharf by Electric Cars P. W. DUCAL, Proprietor

Burlington Rooms """Z't'^,:/-'"

12 St. Stanislas Street :-: :-: Quebe:

Bright, airy, cool, and attractively furnished and unexcelled in the city.

Very convenient to hotels and .restaurants. Electric cars pass. Favorite
resort for lady tourists. Economy, comfort, and convenience for travellers

wishine European Plan.
IMPORTANT. Insist on being brouglit to tlie Burlington Rooms, as guests are mis-

directed by runners. Inspect tiiese beautiful rooms. Special interest is taken to direct and
instruct tourists liovv to see many historical sights which are overlooked.

MISS LENEHAN, Proprietress

Quebec Central Rail^way
The only Line operating

Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars

between

Quebec and Boston

Through Pullman
Sleeping Cars

between

Quebec and New York
and

Through Pullman Parlor Cars

between

Quebec and the White Mountains, Portland

and All New England Points

Dining Car Service on all trains

The Quebec Central Railway terminals adjoin those of the Richelieu &
Ontario Navigation Co. at Quebec City. For Time Tables, Tourist

Books, Folders, and any other information, apply to agents.

J. H. WALSH, General Manager E. O. GRUNDY, Gen'l Pass. Agent

SHERBROOKE, Que.
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fs„""" VICTORIA HOTEL --^
QUEBEC

Newly furnished and first-class in every department. Convenient to all

points of interest. Rooms en suite, and many connected with

private baths. Hotel busses meet all trains and steamers.

Rates, $3.00 to $4.00 per day H. FONTAINE, Proprietor

ST. GEORGE'S HOUSE
68 St. Louis Street - - Quebec

Large, pleasant, home-like rooms, with all modern conveniences, in most

central and historical street in Quebec.

Breakfasts served if desired. Five o'clock tea room in connection.

Under personal superoision of proprietress—

'Phone 88 Mrs. T. L. DOUGLAS

Independent and Conducted

TOURS
To All Parts

of the World

Tell us where you want to go and we will tell you how

FRANK TOURIST COMPANY
Established 1875

396-398 Broadway! VORK
489 Fifth Avenue]

' " ^^^ YUKK
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J. B. Laliberte

FURS

h r;. --

P. fi ."^•

: ! £J=

FURS

Wait until you reach

QUEBEC to buy your FURS and visit Laliberte's

largest and richest

Fur Parlors in Canada

Largest Stock in Canada of Hudson Bay and Russian Sable skins.

Immense assortment of Labrador Mink, the richest in the world.

Gents' fur-lined overcoats in all prices and all sizes, Mink lining.

Natural Musk-rat, Jap-Mink, etc. Labrador Otter and Persian

Lamb collars. Grizzly Bear, Polar Bear, Tiger, Leopard skins

mounted for floor rugs
—"A Specialty of Laliberte's."

Ladies' Fur Garments in all Furs
Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
styles and in all Furs.

Neck Pieces and Muffs in all leading
AUTOMOBILE COATS in all Furs

Laliberte's Fur Store is the headquarters in Canada for Snowshoes,

Toboggans, Moccasins, Indian Slippers, and Curiosities

Your visit to Quebec is not complete if you do not call on us

CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

J. B. LALIBERTE
Cor. Laliberte and St. Joseph Streets

ST. ROCH QUEBEC
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